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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION 
 
 

AN EXAMINATION OF HIGH SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS 
SUPPORT OF STUDENTS’ PHYSICAL ACTIVITY SELF-EFFICACY 

  
Providing students with experiences to increase their confidence (self-efficacy) to 

be physically active is important because of the many health benefits associated with 
physical activity (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services [USDHHS], 2020). 
Several studies have shown that physical activity (PA) tends to decline as students age 
(Cooper et al., 2015; Metcalf et al., 2015; Troiano et al., 2008) and the largest declines 
usually occur in adolescence (Sallis, 2000). It is recommended that physical education (PE) 
serve as an intervention to promote PA and provide students with experiences to increase 
motor competence and PA knowledge (Weiss, 2013). Interventions within PE have also 
been found to increase PA self-efficacy (Annesi et al., 2007), which is a person’s beliefs 
about their capability to be physically active despite barriers (Voskuil & Robbins, 2015). 
Several studies have found PA self-efficacy to be significantly associated to PA (Annesi, 
2006; Annesi et al., 2007; Van der Horst et al., 2007), which supports an examination of 
experiences to support PA self-efficacy in PE.  

Most research provides a general description of how to increase PA self-efficacy 
by providing students with experiences that align with the four sources of self-efficacy 
(mastery experience, vicarious experiences, social persuasions, physiological/emotional 
states). Outside of these studies, it is unclear from the research how high school PE teachers 
try to support students’ PA self-efficacy beliefs with in-person and online instruction 
(Pittman, 2020; Voskuil & Robbins, 2015). Asking current high school PE teachers about 
the practices that they used to support students’ PA self-efficacy while teaching in-
person/online provided examples of how PE teachers are trying to support students’ beliefs 
in their capabilities to be physically active.  

The study participants were 14 (8 female/6 male) current high school PE teachers 
with three years teaching experience who have taught both in-person and online high 
school PE in the United States. The PE teachers participated in individual semi-structured 
interviews online that lasted around an hour each. Interview questions asked teachers to 
describe what their normal class routines were based on the sources of self-efficacy and 
their rationale for those decisions. Participants were also asked about their perceptions of 
students’ PA self-efficacy beliefs and how PE could support students’ PA self-efficacy. 
Interviews were analyzed using a deductive thematic analysis based on the sources of self-
efficacy. Second-level coding examined themes/patterns within each source of self-
efficacy (Boyatzis, 1998). This produced a more complete understanding of how a few 
current PE teachers are supporting students’ PA self-efficacy through in-person/online 
practices, what were the similarities and differences of in-person/online instruction, and 
how the described PE practices aligned with recommended practices to increase PA self-
efficacy. 

The findings indicted that according to teachers, having high PA self-efficacy 
meant that students have had successful experiences that have resulted in an increase of 
PA knowledge which allowed students to design their own PA while not being distracted 
by social comparison. Teachers described having varying levels of control over students’ 



     
 

PA experiences, students’ observations, and the social persuasion that students were 
provided in PE. Overall, teachers in the study designed and implemented (environmental 
factor) the PA experiences (behaviors) that students participated in which some teachers 
believed could influence students’ interpretation of their mastery experiences with PA 
(theme 1). Teachers decided which PA students would participate in, what a successful PA 
experience entailed, how PA experiences were designed, and what PA content knowledge 
instruction and PA management skills were put into practice. Teachers also had some 
control over the observations that students had in PE (theme 2). The teachers chose who 
modeled PA to the whole class, when whole group modeling occurred, what different types 
of modeling experiences students participated in, and how activities like competition and 
fitness testing were designed. The teachers also provided social persuasion in different 
ways which they said influenced students’ perceptions of PA and students’ PA self-efficacy 
(theme 3).  

The sudden move from in-person to online instruction resulted in many changes to 
the PA experiences that students were provided in PE. Teachers had to change which 
physical activities students would participate in, how students would demonstrate 
participation with PA, and how PA experiences were designed. The observations that 
students were provided also changed when instruction moved online. Students no longer 
modeled PA to their classmates and most teachers primarily relied on online videos to 
model PA to the students. There was limited peer social comparison due to students not 
seeing each other participate in PA that often and the absence of competition. The social 
persuasion that teachers provided to students also changed when instruction moved from 
in-person to online. Teachers struggled to connect with students online and thought it was 
difficult to provide students with encouragement to be physically active. 

For the teachers in this study, external factors had some varying degree of influence 
on teachers’ decisions; however, decisions were mostly based on teachers’ interpretations 
of the overall PE experience. This resulted in a wide range of experiences that could 
potentially increase/decrease students’ PA self-efficacy. It is recommended that teachers’ 
decisions be based more on research than just teacher interpretations of PE to assist in 
ensuring that PE practices are more aligned to recommended practices in the literature to 
support student PA self-efficacy. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Study Overview 

This qualitative study attempted to discover practices and examples of how 

current high school physical education (PE) teachers are working to support physical 

activity (PA) self-efficacy with in-person (pre-pandemic) and online (during pandemic) 

instruction based on the four sources of self-efficacy. The study utilized semi-structured 

interviews to better understand teachers’ in-person/online practices, their rationale for 

decisions, and their beliefs on how students’ PA self-efficacy is developed. The results 

provided examples of how some high school PE teachers are implementing experiences 

to support PA self-efficacy with in-person and online instruction. The discussion 

examined strategies used to increase PA self-efficacy both pre-pandemic and during 

pandemic. This chapter briefly explained how significant research on PA is for 

adolescents, how PE can provide adolescents with PA experiences, and how social 

cognitive theory can assist in understanding the relationship between PE and PA. The 

chapter also described the sources of self-efficacy, explained PA self-efficacy, and 

reviewed the literature on PA self-efficacy’s relationship to PA. At the conclusion of this 

chapter, the study design and research questions to be answered were provided. The 

information presented in this chapter will substantiate the need for research into PA self-

efficacy in high school PE. 

1.1.1 Relevance of the Study  

Research examining PA is relevant because of the known benefits of PA and 

known decline in PA as students age (Cooper et al., 2015; Metcalf et al., 2015; Troiano et 

al., 2008; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services [USDHHS], 2020; Van der 
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Horst et al., 2007). Regular PA is associated with improved body composition, 

prevention of obesity, reduced risk of cancer, improved quality of life, and improved 

cardiovascular health (Fernhall & Agiovlasitis, 2008; Gunter et al., 2012; U.S. 

Department of Health and Human Services [USDHHS], 2020). Increased PA also 

contributes to a more positive self-concept and self-esteem (Dishman et al., 2006; Lubans 

et al., 2016) and has been linked to higher academic results (Singh et al., 2012). To 

receive these benefits, it is recommended that adolescents engage daily in 60 minutes of 

physical activity (USDHHS, 2020); however, one large national study found that only 8% 

of high school students are meeting that recommendation when objectively measured 

(Troiano et al., 2008). Furthermore, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

(2014) reported that 15% of youth participate in no PA at all.  

Given the known benefits and the low levels of physical activity for adolescents, 

it is reasonable to suggest that PA interventions be put in place to assist students in 

adopting a physically active lifestyle. An intervention can trigger a new motivational 

process which can lead to new behaviors in the short-term and long-term (Cohen et al., 

2017). For youth, it is recommended that PA interventions offer a variety of activities that 

are enjoyable and developmentally appropriate (Trost et al., 1999) to support students’ 

confidence to be active in their environments (Cohen et al., 2017). While a variety of 

interventions have been examined, here PE as a PA intervention will be the focus. 

Schools are the ideal environment to promote PA because of the prevalence of PE in 

schools, trained PE teachers, and facilities provided for PA (Fairclough et al., 2002). 
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1.1.2 Physical Education 

Physical education is defined as that portion of the overall educational curriculum 

designed to provide students with the skills, knowledge, and attitudes to be active for a 

lifetime (Society of Health and Physical Educators [SHAPE] America, 2013). PE can 

take a public health approach to instruction as a means of better promoting lifelong 

physical activity (Sallis & McKenzie, 1991). The primary goal of this approach would be 

increasing PA during PE as well as beyond because of the health benefits associated with 

PA. PE would shift away from a focus on sports and competition and instead focus on 

increasing PA that is motivating to the students. Sallis et al. (2012) later referred to this 

approach as health optimizing PE (HOPE). HOPE curriculum and lessons focus on 

health-related PA and achieving other PE goals like motor competence/PA knowledge 

through movement. Sallis et al. (2012) suggested these secondary goals be taught through 

movement with an emphasis on limiting sedentary time in PE to assist in improving 

students’ health by increasing PA participation. HOPE aligns with PE in that it wants to 

give students the “knowledge, skills, abilities, and confidence to be physically active for 

life” (Sallis et al., 2012, p. 132).  

PE is a planned, sequential, standards-based program of curricula and instruction 

designed “to develop physically literate individuals who have the knowledge, skills, and 

confidence to enjoy a lifetime of healthful PA” (Society of Health and Physical Educators 

[SHAPE] America, 2013, p. 1). Students in PE learn how to live an active lifestyle 

(Haerens et al., 2010) by participating in activities designed to improve motor 

competence and PA knowledge, which have been both found to be positively associated 

with PA (Fredriksson et al., 2018; Robinson et al., 2015). Students’ feelings towards PA 
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are also developed in PE and are a strong predictor of commitment to PA (Weiss et al., 

2012). Weiss (2013) recommended that PA interventions like PE teach students life skills 

like motor skill competencies and PA knowledge while also developing positive 

feelings/attitudes about PA to help to increase students’ motivation to be physically 

active. Social cognitive theory, a motivational theory, will be used to better understand 

how PE can potentially influence the many factors associated with students’ PA levels.  

1.1.3 Social Cognitive Theory 

Social cognitive theory purports that human thought and action are the product of 

the reciprocal causation of personal factors (cognition, affect, and biological events), 

behavior, and environmental factors (Bandura, 1997). These factors influence each other 

and can influence future behaviors (Bandura, 1998). For example, a PE teacher may 

select a specific instructional strategy (environmental factor) to increase student success 

(behavior), which increases a student’s confidence (personal factor) for that task. This in 

turn could impact decisions to engage in that task beyond PE (behavior). In this example, 

the environment influences how successful individuals are performing a behavior, which 

influences confidence and future actions. It is important to note that there is not equal 

strength of influence between the factors. The “influence will vary for different activities 

and under different circumstances” (Bandura, 1997, p. 6).  

1.1.4 Self-Efficacy 

Self-efficacy is the belief a person has about their capabilities to produce a given 

outcome for a specific task and is a central component of the social cognitive theory 

(Bandura, 1997). Self-efficacy answers the question, “Can I do this?” It is a measure of 

how confident someone is to accomplish a specific task or perform a specific skill. Given 
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the reciprocal nature of the personal, environmental, and behavioral factors outlined in 

social cognitive theory, a person’s self-efficacy can influence behaviors, and those 

behaviors can influence self-efficacy. In theory, an individual’s self-efficacy beliefs are 

the foundation of motivation, action, and future courses of action (Bandura, 1998; 

Pajares, 2006). These beliefs are based on a person’s abilities and can influence whether a 

behavior is executed. For example, a person with low self-efficacy for indoor rock 

climbing will be less likely to participate in that activity than a person who has higher 

self-efficacy for indoor rock climbing based on a person’s beliefs that they will be 

successful participating in the activity. Having low self-efficacy may also cause someone 

to avoid challenging tasks. In this way self-efficacy influences individuals’ choices and 

aspirations (Bandura, 1998). Self-efficacy can also influence a person’s effort and 

“resilience to adversity” (Bandura, 1998, p. 51). An individual with high self-efficacy 

will more likely show self-regulation, greater cognitive resourcefulness, and strategic 

flexibility (Bandura, 1998). For example, when a student with high self-efficacy 

experiences a setback, they will look to try again using a different learning strategy and 

increased effort. Conversely, students with low self-efficacy who experience a setback 

may blame their abilities, decrease their effort, and possibly quit (Bandura, 1998). In this 

way, self-efficacy can influence how individuals react in stressful situations. Education 

research has found that self-efficacy is a better predictor of motivation and future action 

than other motivational constructs such as interest (Pajares, 2006). The predictive 

potential of self-efficacy and its positive associations to future action is the reason self-

efficacy is preferred over other motivational constructs.  
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According to Bandura (1997), self-efficacy is developed through the 

interpretation of mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, social persuasion, and 

physiological and emotional states. These four hypothesized sources of self-efficacy can 

influence students in different ways due to how students interpret and perceive the 

information (Bandura, 1997). The weight and interpretation of the information depend on 

personal and contextual factors (Usher & Pajares, 2008). Mastery experiences are made 

up of an individual’s interpretation of the outcomes of their previous achievements. A 

successful mastery experience can increase self-efficacy when someone experiences 

direct success with a challenging task (Moola et al., 2008; Pajares, 2006). An example in 

PE would be a student challenging themselves within a walk/jog unit to jog a mile under 

a certain time. If they complete the jog under their time this will most likely increase the 

student’s self-efficacy for jogging. The opposite would also be true of a failure 

potentially lowering self-efficacy. For example, if the student in the previous example 

jogged in a far slower time than the set goal, this might lower the student’s jogging self-

efficacy. In both examples above, the interpretation of the results would influence the 

student’s self-efficacy. For example, in the first scenario, the student might believe after 

the jog that the goal was too easy, which results in no change to self-efficacy. For the 

second example, if the student believed they did not meet the mile goal because they 

were not feeling well or because they were not motivated to jog that day, the outcome 

could have no effect on their self-efficacy.  

Vicarious experiences are observations of other people and can involve social 

comparison (Bandura, 1997; Pajares, 2006). When a person has limited personal 

experience, they might rely more heavily on the observation of others to form their own 
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self-efficacy beliefs. Seeing a peer who is similar in abilities perform a task could 

enhance or hinder self-efficacy beliefs based on the task outcome. For example, a student 

might have an increase in self-efficacy when observing another student discussing 

different strategies that they have used to be physically active in a group discussion. 

Another form of vicarious experience is social comparison. When individuals observe 

others, they might start to compare their abilities to the abilities of those they observe. 

This naturally happens in competition and games that are typically used within PE. As 

was the case with mastery experiences, the individuals’ interpretation of their 

observations can influence their self-efficacy beliefs. For example, if a person feels that 

they are highly skilled compared to others based on their observations, this could increase 

self-efficacy.  

Social persuasion are the words or actions of others like a student’s peers, family, 

or teachers (Bandura, 1997). Some different types of social persuasion commonly used 

are feedback, encouragement, and non-verbal actions like high-fives. These messages can 

positively influence motivation or can work in the opposite direction and be disheartening 

(Pajares, 2006). For example, a student who is provided negative feedback after 

performing a PA skill might experience a decrease in self-efficacy for that task. On the 

other hand, positive feedback can assist a student in identifying the positive in an 

unsuccessful attempt, which might prevent a decline in that student’s self-efficacy 

beliefs. Encouragement can also influence self-efficacy beliefs. When a student is 

unsuccessful, a teacher can encourage the student to keep trying and emphasize that effort 

and persistence will eventually lead to success. The social persuasion of family and peers 
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can be just as influential to an individual’s self-efficacy beliefs. Social persuasion can 

influence how students interpret their PA experiences and skill levels in PE.  

The last source of self-efficacy is physiological and emotional states (Bandura, 

1997; Pajares, 2006). Feelings such as anxiety and moods can influence self-efficacy 

beliefs based on how an individual interprets these feelings to their competence to 

perform a task. In most cases, a positive mood will increase self-efficacy and negative 

feelings like depression and anxiety will decrease self-efficacy. Negative feelings might 

cause a person to believe that they do not have the capability to complete a task. For 

example, when a student is running a mile and feel out of breath this might lower their 

beliefs in their capabilities to run. Alternatively, the student’s self-efficacy might not be 

affected if the student understands that heavy breathing is a natural reaction to intense 

running. A person’s interpretation of their physiological and emotional states can either 

enhance or diminish self-efficacy (Pajares, 2006).  

1.1.5 Physical Activity Self-Efficacy 

PA self-efficacy is a person’s beliefs about their capability to be physically active 

despite barriers (Voskuil & Robbins, 2015) and is a key determinant in increasing PA 

(Bauman et al., 2012). A review by Voskuil and Robbins (2015) concluded that 

increasing students’ PA self-efficacy can have positive consequences on PA. Van der 

Horst et al. (2007) found that 14 out of 17 studies reporting adolescents’ PA self-efficacy 

positively associated it with PA (Van der Horst et al., 2007). Several studies that focused 

on increasing children’s PA self-efficacy in afterschool programs had significant 

correlations between PA self-efficacy and self-reported PA (Annesi, 2006; Annesi et al., 

2008). Ross et al. (2013) found that middle school girls who had higher levels of 
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objectively measured PA also had higher levels of PA self-efficacy compared to girls 

with lower levels of PA. In a systematic review of factors affecting PA, having higher PA 

self-efficacy can lead to lower declines in PA as students age (Craggs et al., 2011). 

Greater PA self-efficacy can also result in more participation in structured PA outside of 

PE (Barr-Anderson et al., 2007) and moderate to vigorous PA in high school students 

(Voorhees et al., 2011). Increasing students’ PA self-efficacy can also result in increases 

in effort, enjoyment, and maintenance of PA (Annesi, 2006; Gavin et al., 2016; Jackson 

et al., 2012). Lower levels of PA self-efficacy can lead to a decrease in motivation to be 

active (Corr et al., 2019). Since PA self-efficacy is changeable, interventions can be 

implemented in PE that can increase PA self-efficacy (Annesi et al., 2007) and can also 

lead to a rise in PA (Darker et al., 2010).  

According to social cognitive theory, PE is an environmental factor that 

interrelates with students’ personal factors and can influence what behaviors students 

engage in (Bandura, 1997; Schunk & BiBenedetto, 2020). PE teachers can design and put 

into practice PA experiences that can affect learners’ motivational processes such as self-

efficacy and social comparisons that can then influence learners’ choices and effort 

(Annesi et al., 2007; Bennie & Langan, 2015; Gavin et al., 2016; Schunk & BiBenedetto, 

2020). For example, a PE teacher could provide a student with feedback (environmental 

factor) on how well that student performed a skill during practice which causes an 

increase in that students’ self-efficacy (personal factor) and motivates the student to 

continue practicing the skill (behavior). PE teachers also primarily decide what PA 

behaviors students participate in and how the PA experiences are designed (Bennie & 

Langan, 2015). These external influences continuously interact with learners’ personal 
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factors and can affect future actions with PA. Examining the different environmental 

factors that PE teachers used to support learners’ PA self-efficacy can guide best practice 

and future research.     

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Research has shown that student PA tends to decline as students age (Cooper et 

al., 2015; Metcalf et al., 2015; Troiano et al., 2008). PE has functioned as a PA 

intervention (environmental factor) and implemented PA experiences to increase 

students’ PA and PA self-efficacy (Annesi et al., 2007; Chase et al., 2018). Most of the 

research on how to support PA self-efficacy came from outside-of-school interventions 

(Annesi, 2006; Burke et al., 2015). There was limited research that provided examples of 

how PE supported students’ PA self-efficacy, teachers’ rationales for their decisions in 

PE, and teachers’ perceptions of students’ PA self-efficacy.  

1.3 Purpose and Significance of the Study 

The purpose of the study was to examine and provide examples of PE practices in 

high school PE that support students’ PA self-efficacy through in-person and online 

instruction. Research into the development of students’ PA self-efficacy is important 

because of the positive correlation commonly found between PA self-efficacy and PA 

(Annesi, 2006; Burke et al., 2015; Van der Horst et al., 2007). PE has the potential to 

increase students’ PA self-efficacy and there was limited research that has examined PE 

practices that support students’ PA self-efficacy and asked PE teachers about their 

perceptions on how to increase students’ PA self-efficacy in PE (Annesi et al., 2007). 

This study identified and explained current PE practices to support students’ PA self-
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efficacy in an attempt to guide future PE practices and future research into supporting 

students’ PA self-efficacy in PE.  

1.4 Research Design and Questions 

This study attempted to describe practices and examples of how some high school 

PE teachers are trying to support PA self-efficacy with in-person/online instruction based 

on the four sources of self-efficacy. Teacher interviews allowed participants to explain 

their rationale for decisions and describe their beliefs on how students’ PA self-efficacy 

is developed. Lastly, the study compared the described PE practices to the literature on 

how to increase student PA self-efficacy and compared in-person (pre-pandemic) 

practices to online (during pandemic) practices. Research questions included: 

1. According to the PE teachers, what were students’ PA self-efficacy beliefs 

and how were they developed? 

2. How were high school PE teachers trying to support students’ PA self-

efficacy through in-person and online instruction based on the sources of 

self-efficacy?  

3. What were teachers’ rationales for the decisions they made when trying to 

support students’ PA self-efficacy? 

4. Do the described PE practices and teachers’ rationales align with literature 

on how to increase student PA self-efficacy?  

5. What were the similarities and differences of the in-person/online PE 

experiences that the teachers were using to increase students’ PA self-

efficacy?  
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1.5 Chapter Guideline 

The remaining chapters of this dissertation are as follows: literature review (chapter 

2), study methods (chapter 3), results (chapter 4), and discussion (chapter 5). The 

literature review identified descriptive practices used to support PA self-efficacy in the 

research. This information highlighted recommended practices to increase PA self-

efficacy in PE and gaps in the research, which gave evidence for the need for the current 

study. The methods chapter (3) thoroughly explained the study participants, design, and 

analysis used in this study. Interview results were separated by in-person and online 

practices within chapter 4. The final chapter (5) provided a discussion of the results. 

Based on these results, strategies and practices for teachers to use both in-person and 

online to support students’ PA self-efficacy were provided along with recommendations 

for future research.  
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

PA levels have been found to be positively associated with higher levels of PA 

self-efficacy (Annesi et al., 2005, Burke et al., 2015; Jamner et al., 2004; Murray & 

Tenenbaum, 2010; Teerarungsikul et al., 2009). Given the known benefits of regular PA, 

it follows that strategies for improving student PA self-efficacy are warranted. PE has 

been identified as a potential source for increasing student PA self-efficacy. With the 

current pandemic and the increase in online PE offerings, a better understanding of the 

complexities of improving PA self-efficacy in any PE climate is needed. This chapter 

provides a review of each source of self-efficacy and examines described in-

person/online practices to support PA self-efficacy. The emphasis was on how in-person 

and online interventions/programs implemented PA opportunities to influence 

participants’ interpretations of their mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, 

physiological/emotional states, and how social persuasion was provided. This chapter 

also provided a review of research on teachers’ perceptions of the PE practices they used. 

The objectives of the review were to establish best practices to support PA self-efficacy 

and identify gaps in the literature. The provided best practices were then used to write the 

research design (chapter 3), results of the study (chapter 4), and discussion (chapter 5). 

The findings from this review will support the need for more research that provides in-

person/online examples of how high school PE teachers are attempting to support PA 

self-efficacy.     
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2.1 Implemented PA Opportunities to Influence Students’ Interpretation of Their 
Mastery Experiences 

It is hypothesized that students’ interpretation of their mastery experiences 

(previous performances) is the most powerful source of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997). 

How students interpret their direct experiences with PA as successful or unsuccessful can 

therefore influence their PA self-efficacy beliefs. Warner et al. (2014) found that PA self-

efficacy was significantly and positively predicted by mastery experiences in older adults. 

PE offers an excellent opportunity to develop students’ PA self-efficacy through 

successful experiences with different PA tasks (Loprinzi et al., 2015). To assist with 

student success, PE teachers can ensure that tasks are at an “accomplishable level of 

difficulty” (Pajares, 2006, p. 344). This suggests that tasks be modified so that students 

can be successful with effort. Youth sport athletes identified that having success with 

modified practice opportunities helped increase self-efficacy beliefs (Saville et al., 2014). 

One study found that when adolescents experience success with challenging PA tasks, 

including different sports and non-competitive PA, it is more likely that their PA self-

efficacy will increase (Moola et al., 2008). Alternatively, when students experience 

repeated failure, it could decrease their self-efficacy, which then acts as a barrier to PA 

(Corr et al., 2019). Robbins et al. (2010) found that adolescent students desired more 

mastery opportunities to develop competence for different PA skills in PE. These 

findings support the notion that PE teachers design modifications for activities and allow 

students to choose how they want to participate to assist students in experiencing success 

with different forms of PA (Power et al., 2010; Warner et al., 2014). Students having 

success with PA at an appropriate level of challenge can increase perceived competence, 
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result in positive emotions about PA, and increase PA self-efficacy (Leisterer & Jekauc, 

2019; Moola et al., 2008; Saville et al., 2014).  

Mastery experiences can also include students having success with learning 

different PA content knowledge such as the benefits of PA and different PA behavioral 

skills like goal setting, progress monitoring, and action planning (Annesi, 2006; Martin 

et., 2009). Williams and French (2011) found that interventions that provided instruction 

related to action planning were more often significantly associated with higher PA self-

efficacy effect sizes for adults. Specifically planning when, where, and how to be 

physically active led to higher levels of PA self-efficacy. Several studies demonstrating a 

positive impact on PA self-efficacy have focused on increasing participants’ PA 

knowledge, goal setting, and progress monitoring (Annesi, 2006; Annesi et al., 2007; 

Burke et al., 2015; Teerarungsikul et al., 2009). Incorporating different self-monitoring 

and PA self-regulation strategies can also assist PE students with having success with 

increasing PA (Chase et al., 2018; Horne et al., 2009). Teaching students time 

management techniques can also support students’ feelings of control of their PA time 

and can increase students’ beliefs that they can be successful with the obstacles of PA 

(Olander et al., 2013). Luszcynska et al. (2010) recommended that students first 

experience success with PA and then be given self-regulation strategies to assist in 

overcoming barriers since planning is more likely to result in PA when a person’s PA 

self-efficacy is higher. To assist in the development of PA self-efficacy, it is 

recommended that students participate in various PA opportunities, learn PA content 

knowledge, and engage in PA management skills like goal setting and progress 

monitoring (Annesi, 2006; Annesi et al., 2008; Annesi et al., 2005; Martin et al., 2009; 
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Trost et al., 1999). The review below examines how different studies have implemented 

PA opportunities, PA content knowledge, and PA management skills within in-person 

and online instruction. This information provided evidence of best practices to increase 

PA self-efficacy and gaps within the research.   

2.1.1 In-Person PA Opportunities 

To foster PA self-efficacy, it is recommended that students experience success 

with a variety of PA opportunities which can include different sports, cardiovascular 

activities, resistance training, low-intensity PA like walking, and other non-competitive 

activities (Trost et al., 1999). Two programs that had success with increasing PA self-

efficacy are the Fit for Life program (Annesi, 2006; Annesi et al., 2008; Annesi et al., 

2005) and the Children’s Health and Activity Modification Program (Burke et al., 2015; 

Martin et al., 2009). Both studies were for children (5-14 years old) and were not 

implemented in PE, except for the study by Annesi et al. (2007). These outside-of-school 

programs described participants PA opportunities that included engaging in various forms 

of non-competitive PA. Some examples of activities included practicing different 

manipulative movements through team sports (soccer) and participating in dance and 

other team building activities at varying movement intensities. Both programs also had 

students participate in resistance training with exercise bands. As described by the Fit for 

Life program, participants performed different exercises three times, trying to do ten 

repetitions each time. The study pointed out that a benefit of using the exercise bands is 

that it allowed children to choose the amount of resistance they wanted to use. At times, 

the participants in the Children’s Health and Activity Modification Program (CHAMP) 

were able to choose the PA that they participated in to increase a sense of autonomy. 
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These studies provided participants with a range of PA experiences to teach the children 

different ways to be physically active but lacked details on how they designed some of 

the other practice opportunities (manipulative skills). These studies were also designed 

with the intent of assisting children in having a positive interpretation of their mastery 

experiences with PA. Outside of the study by Bennie and Langan (2015) below, it is 

unclear from the research if PE teachers design activities with the same objective.  

The study by Bennie and Langan (2015) provided examples of how PE teachers 

were putting into practice PA opportunities for students. The study interviewed high 

school PE teachers in Australia to examine how teachers were attempting to increase PA 

in PE. The findings identified that most of the teachers reported having students practice 

skills before going into gameplay, which is a recommended way to increase competence 

(Gallahue & Ozmun, 2006). However, the practice they described involved students 

completing drills while standing in lines, which would not be a recommended way to 

have students be active for 50% of class time (Powell et al., 2016). The PE teachers in the 

Bennie and Langan (2015) study acknowledged that this type of practice would decrease 

PA but were still willing to use it. Teachers in the study also believed that the students 

were more motivated to be physically active by gameplay than practice. This resulted in 

teachers designing more small-sided/modified games for students, which can increase 

student success. Students were also offered choices and free play to increase students’ 

motivation to be physically active. The findings from this study provided a limited 

perspective of the strategies PE teachers used to increase PA and their reasons for their 

actions. By identifying practices that are being used in PE and the rationale behind them, 

advances in teacher behaviors designed to increase PA self-efficacy can be made. There 
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is limited research that provides examples of PA opportunities implemented in high 

school PE in the United States and teachers’ rationale for their decisions. 

2.1.2 Online PA Opportunities 

 Research has found that online PE has both advantages and disadvantages for 

providing students with PA opportunities. For example, high school teachers in Japan 

explained that they were limited in the PA opportunities that they could provide to 

students during the pandemic (Jeong & So, 2020). This was due to students having 

limited equipment and space for PA at home. The teachers also mentioned that student 

participation was low during online learning. For these reasons, the teachers had to adjust 

the PA opportunities that they provided for students to participate in. The activities 

changed from competitive activities to more health and PA challenges. The study did not 

provide details of the PA challenges that students were given. Teachers also described the 

challenge of having to change how they evaluate PA during online learning but did not 

describe how their evaluation of PA changed.  

Despite the limitations of online PA opportunities, high school students who were 

enrolled in online PE before the pandemic described some advantages to online PE 

(Williams et al., 2020). These students enjoyed being able to select their own PA based 

on their interests and felt that the PA opportunities that they were provided were more 

personalized to them. A strength of online PE is it can provide students with PA choices 

to participate in (Carone Learning, n.d.). A current online PE program advertised that 

students could choose to participate in different PA classes such as walking fitness, 

strength training, group/individual sports, or outdoor sports (Carone Learning, n.d.). This 

online course described providing students with a video library of different PA videos 
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that students can participate in for their daily PA. Students in the Carone Learning (n.d.) 

online PE program were held accountable for participating in weekly PA (3 hours a 

week) by either tracking their PA with heart rate monitors/pedometers or by having a 

parent sign off on the student’s PA. The online PE course also described having students 

submit videos of themselves to show movement competence. When students signed up 

for a class that required them to demonstrate movement competence with equipment 

(basketball dribbling), they were permitted to substitute other pieces of equipment so that 

they could still practice the skills within the class. Overall, this online program presented 

examples of the PA opportunities that students are offered, but little is known about how 

current PE programs, which were forced online by the pandemic, have provided these 

experiences.  

2.1.3 In-Person Experiences for PA Content Knowledge and PA Management Skills 

Both the Fit for Life and CHAMP interventions described participants learning 

about the benefits of PA and participating in PA management skills (Annesi, 2006; 

Martin et al., 2009). To facilitate mastery experiences with PA content knowledge and 

PA behavioral skills, the participants in the CHAMP intervention were placed in small 

groups (Martin et al., 2009). Within their groups, they learned about PA through 

educational sessions and practiced goal setting with progress monitoring. Goal setting 

involved participants creating both group and individual goals for PA to be completed 

while at camp and while at home. To assist with creating goals, the participants had an 

information session about goal setting where they learned that goals should be specific, 

measurable, attainable, realistic, and time-based (S.M.A.R.T.). Participants also created 

activity logs to monitor their progress, which had to be initialed by parents every night. 
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As groups progressed through their goals, they filled in a map measuring how far the 

group as a whole traveled. To assist with individual accountability for goals, the students 

wrote their goals in individual “passports.” The program allowed students to have success 

with learning about PA, setting effective goals, and progress monitoring. Similarly, 

participants in the Fit for Life interventions completed workbooks to assist students in 

learning the benefits of PA and progress monitor their PA goals (Annesi, 2006). Within 

the workbook, children created goals that fit on a walking path, which they filled in as 

they progressed with their goal through self-monitoring. 

Within PE, two studies described how they used goal setting and progress 

monitoring successfully for elementary aged students (Chase et al., 2018; Horne et al., 

2009). In one study, PE students that were given a step goal of reaching 2,000 steps each 

lesson had significantly more steps than the group who were not given a goal (Chase et 

al., 2018). Horne et al. (2009) found that elementary PE students who were given a goal 

to accumulate 1,500 more steps than their average step count at intervention and given a 

daily reward if successful had significantly more steps than the control group during the 

intervention. Outside of targeted interventions to implement PA management skills and 

PA content instruction, there is limited research that provides examples of how PE 

teachers are using these strategies. Also absent in the research is information on how 

frequently these practices are being put into practice by high school PE teachers.   

2.1.4 Online Experiences for PA Content Knowledge and PA Management Skills 

As described on the Carone Learning (n.d.) website, the online PE program 

designs opportunities for students to learn PA content knowledge, create personalized PA 

goals, and monitor/evaluate their PA program. The online program described that 
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students learn about PA content knowledge through self-guided lessons. This included 

different videos, texts, and pictures to assist students in learning about PA content 

knowledge. The online program explained that students demonstrate an understanding of 

content knowledge (components of fitness) by completing assignments, quizzes, and 

tests. One described assignment is that students design their own PA plan using the FITT 

(frequency, intensity, time, type) principle. The Carone Learning (n.d.) online PE 

program also described experiences that allow students to participate in different PA 

management skills. For example, students monitor initial physical fitness levels, create 

individualized goals for improvement, design exercise programs, and monitor progress 

towards their goals. The program also described that students complete fitness logs to 

track PA and heart rate. Students also used journaling to self-reflect on their PA and 

potential barriers to PA. These types of PA management experiences were found to be 

enjoyable by some students who were enrolled in online PE before the pandemic in the 

Williams et al. (2020) study. This study also reported that some students did not benefit 

from the autonomy of completing assignments at their own pace while online. For 

example, some students struggled with time management and believed online PE resulted 

in more content knowledge instruction than in-person PE. This resulted in some students 

not turning assignments in on time and keeping pace with the class assignments.    

Online learning has also been used to support PA self-efficacy for middle school 

PE students within an in-person PE class. For example, Murray and Tenenbaum (2010) 

found that students’ PA self-efficacy increased when they completed computer modules 

while also taking in-person PE. In the modules that were spread out over five weeks, the 

students learned about the importance of exercise, participated in fitness assessments, 
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created individual fitness goals/plans, and logged their progress towards their goals. 

When a similar online program was implemented with adults with type 2 diabetes, this 

resulted in a significant increase in objectively measured PA (Kooiman et al., 2018). The 

online program provided participants with weekly information to increase participants’ 

PA knowledge. Participants were also provided with technology to track their daily PA in 

an attempt to increase participants’ awareness of their PA levels. To support exercise 

self-efficacy, participants set attainable goals that were based on their initial 

measurements of their PA. The program attempted to assist participants in action 

planning for PA by providing information on the barriers to PA and strategies to increase 

PA in their normal daily routines. These studies offered examples of how to put into 

practice online learning experiences for PA content knowledge and PA management 

skills that can influence PA self-efficacy and PA (Kooiman et al., 2018; Murray and 

Tenenbaum, 2010). Further research is needed to better understand how PE teachers have 

designed/implemented PA content instruction and PA management skill experiences 

online during the pandemic.  

2.2 Implemented PA Opportunities to Influence Students’ Interpretation of Their 
Vicarious Experiences 

 Vicarious experiences are individual’s interpretations of their observations 

(Bandura, 1997). One type of vicarious experience in PE is social modeling which 

involves observations of other students or teachers (Bandura, 1997). A meta-analysis 

found interventions that used social modeling experiences to increase PA self-efficacy 

had larger effect sizes than the interventions that did not (Ashford et al., 2010). 

Interviews with older adults found that when they observed other similar older adults’ 
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experiences with PA, it increased their PA self-efficacy (Kosteli et al., 2016). Gavin et al. 

(2016) had a high school student explaining another student’s abilities and the amount of 

practice and effort that student used to be successful. Based on the observation, the 

student understood that effort and practice could also lead to their success, which 

increased their self-efficacy (Gavin et al., 2016). Family members and PE teachers can 

also model ways to be physically active to support PA self-efficacy (Azar et al., 2009; 

Carlin et al., 2015; Welk, 1999). Based on the findings, providing students with 

numerous chances to observe others be successful can be beneficial to students’ PA self-

efficacy (Gavin et al., 2016; Kosteli et al., 2016).   

When students observe someone through a vicarious experience, they may 

compare their skill level to that person through social comparison (Bandura, 1997; Carlin 

et al., 2015; Usher, 2009). In a review of qualitative studies that focused on adolescent 

girls’ perceptions of PA, it was found that adolescents’ self-efficacy beliefs could 

decrease when students believed that they have lower abilities compared to others (Corr 

et al., 2019). Student interviews in the study by Carlin et al. (2015), found that middle 

school students who thought their competence was lower than other students felt self-

conscious about their abilities. Further, these findings also suggested that social 

comparison resulted in a negative influence on PA. In another study, when older adults 

were interviewed, researchers found that adults who compared themselves to people of 

higher ability than themselves had a decrease in their PA self-efficacy (Kosteli et al., 

2016). In these examples, the participants were making comparisons to peers of a similar 

age. Students comparing themselves to peers more than adults (PE teacher/parents) was 

found in a qualitative study of middle school students in a math class (Usher, 2009). Peer 
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social comparison was also more likely to occur when PE students were participating in 

competitive activities against each other (Corr et al., 2019). Competition in PE could 

raise adolescents’ awareness of their abilities, which could result in negative student 

feelings (Lodewyk & Muir, 2017; Corr et al., 2019). Interviewed adolescents wanted 

more non-competitive forms of PA which can assist in the facilitation of social 

comparison and positively impact PA (James et al., 2018; Olander et al., 2013). Students’ 

observations and judgments of their own abilities compared to other students’ abilities 

can influence self-efficacy in positive or negative ways (Carlin et al., 2015; Usher, 2009). 

Reviewing how different studies have implemented observations in-person and online 

can lead to a better understanding of how to increase PA self-efficacy in PE.  

2.2.1 In-Person Observations 

An example of a vicarious experience could be students observing peers who are 

similar to them in capabilities experience success with PA with sustained effort (Bandura, 

1997; Pajares, 2006). For example, youth sport participants said that observing physical 

demonstrations from coaches and peers increased their self-efficacy (Saville et al., 2014). 

The youth sport participants also acknowledged that being asked to demonstrate PA skills 

to peers increased their self-efficacy for that task. Based on this study, it might be 

beneficial to have both teachers and peers model PA in PE. In another example, sixth-

graders who watched a video of a skilled/successful model had higher self-efficacy 

before and after performance with the task than the students who watched an 

unskilled/unsuccessful model on video (Lirgg & Feltz, 1991). This suggests that PE 

teachers should model successful attempts with PA to help support students’ PA self-

efficacy.  
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Facilitating group discussions can also help support PA self-efficacy (Annesi, 

2006; Burke et al., 2015). Both the Fit for Life program and CHAMP interventions had 

participants share experiences with PA in group discussions (Annesi, 2006; Martin et al., 

2009). As described in the CHAMP study, these group discussions allowed participants 

to discuss the different challenges and successes that they experienced with PA (Martin et 

al., 2009). They were also afforded the opportunity to reflect on how fun/difficult 

activities were and how the information provided could be applied at home. These 

discussions allowed participants to observe how their peers overcame barriers to PA, 

which could potentially have assisted in the increase of PA self-efficacy. Both programs 

also had instructors and peers model PA to help support PA self-efficacy (Annesi, 2006; 

Burke et al., 2015). There is limited research that describes how group discussions would 

be put into practice within a PE class and PE teachers’ willingness to implement group 

discussions.  

At times, limiting student observations of other students in PE might limit the 

possibility of students making social comparisons to each other. Bennie and Langan 

(2015) might have decreased the chances of students making social comparisons to each 

other by having all students play in small-sided games at the same time. This would be 

the opposite of having one big game that includes all students participating in that game 

at the same time. In this situation, all students could be paying attention to what is 

happening in that game and increase the feelings of social comparison. High school 

females described feeling self-conscious when they felt others were watching them 

participate in physical activities like fitness testing and team sports (Lodewyk & Muir, 

2017). The high school females also had significantly more social physique anxiety 
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during fitness testing and this was negatively related to self-efficacy and enjoyment. 

Ridgers et al. (2007) found that high school females in England had an increase in fear of 

negative evaluations from others (peers/teachers) as they age. The authors recommended 

that PE activities encourage success and limit public performance of PA skills in 

competition since competition can increase evaluations by other students. Most studies 

offered recommendations, but few described practices in PE to help limit social 

comparison. Further research could assist in understanding PE teachers’ perceptions of 

social comparison and how this influences the activities they design.  

2.2.2 Online Observations 

 Some examples of how online programs provided PA 

observations/demonstrations to students/participants is through online videos and pictures 

(Carone Learning, n.d.; Kooiman et al., 2018; Murray & Tenenbaum, 2010). Students 

taking online PE before the pandemic also enjoyed the online social interactions with 

other students and listening to other students’ experiences with PA (Williams et al., 

2020). These online PE discussions were facilitated through group discussions and 

discussion board posts. Some students described feeling more comfortable sharing 

personal information online because they felt less judgment from their peers than when in 

person. The students also acknowledged that they liked participating in PA with nobody 

watching. This eliminated social comparison from peers during PA. The Carone Learning 

(n.d.) online PE program described students having to turn in personal videos to their 

instructors which eliminates peer social comparison. It is not well known from the 

research how current PE teachers that have had to transition to online learning during the 

pandemic have put into practice PA observations for students. 
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2.3 Implemented Social Persuasion to Influence PA Self-Efficacy 

According to Bandura (1997), the third source of self-efficacy is social 

persuasion. These are the words or actions of others and considered a key antecedent of 

PA self-efficacy (Murray & Tenenbaum, 2010). Individuals’ interpretations of social 

persuasion can increase/decrease self-efficacy beliefs, which is why positive social 

persuasion is recommended (Usher, 2009). One study found that middle school students’ 

PA self-efficacy was significantly associated to support from teachers, friends, and 

parents (Zhang et al., 2012). Furthermore, youth sport participants explained that their 

instructors, peers, and parents can influence the participants’ development of their self-

efficacy beliefs (Seville et al., 2014). College athletes identified positive talk from 

coaches as the most effective technique for increasing self-efficacy (Vargas-Tonsing et 

al., 2004). PA self-efficacy was also significantly and positively predicted by self-

persuasion/positive self-talk (“I can do it”) in older adults (Warner et al., 2014). PE 

students can be provided with social persuasion through different verbal and nonverbal 

interactions such as feedback, encouragement, and individualized attention, along with 

being encouraged to use positive self-talk (Seville et al., 2014; Warner et al., 2014; Zhang 

et al., 2012). 

Feedback can be used to reinforce progress towards a behavior (Williams & 

French, 2011). Research suggests that students could be offered private individual 

feedback that is positive, informational, and reinforces effort, which can influence 

perceived competence and overall self-efficacy (Leisterer & Jekauc, 2019; Williams & 

French, 2011; Zhang et al., 2012). Gavin et al. (2016) concluded that high school students 

who received positive feedback about performance were more likely to pursue different 

forms of PA. Positive feedback can also be combined with self-monitoring to identify 
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growth or development towards a goal. This may turn an unsuccessful action into a 

mastery experience based on the individual’s interpretation. Feedback can also assist 

individuals in understanding the parameters of a successful experience with a task 

(Seville et al., 2014). Influential feedback can be provided by teachers, parents, and other 

peers (Gavin et al., 2016; Seville et al., 2014; Usher, 2009; Zhang et al., 2012).   

Social persuasion can also come in the form of encouragement, which can 

promote effort and self-improvement, provide support, and normalize failure (Bandura, 

1997; Pajares, 2006; Seville et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2012). Positive encouragement can 

be provided by teachers, family, and peers (Hamilton et al., 2017; Peterson et al., 2013; 

Usher, 2009; Zhang et al., 2012). Teachers can encourage effort and highlight 

perseverance as “ways to overcome obstacles” (Pajares, 2006, p. 350; Zhang et al., 2012). 

Students can also be encouraged to focus on self-improvement instead of comparing their 

abilities to others, which might help to lower the feelings of social comparison (Zhang et 

al., 2012). Encouragement can also be used to support students in being physically active. 

For example, parental support was found to assist adolescents in overcoming PA barriers 

and was associated with increased PA (Peterson et al., 2013). Social persuasion from 

support groups like peer mentoring groups can also support students in overcoming PA 

obstacles (Olander et al., 2013; Whitehead & Biddle, 2008). For example, first-year high 

school students with low PA self-efficacy had more intention to be physically active if 

they reported having more friend support (Hamilton et al., 2017). Furthermore, one study 

found that middle school students’ friend support was a better predictor of PA than 

support from family and the PE teacher (Zhang et al., 2012). In these examples, having 

social support may result in more PA than not having social support. Planning out social 
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support can also assist with coping with setbacks and PA relapses (Olander et al., 2013). 

For instance, combining parental/peer support with action planning might assist in an 

increase of PA self-efficacy in PE (Burke et al., 2015). Encouragement could also 

emphasize that failure is a normal part of learning (Pajares, 2006; Zhang et al., 2012). 

Assisting students in understanding that learning is a process and that mistakes are a part 

of the learning process can help support self-efficacy when students are unsuccessful with 

a task. Providing students with positive social persuasion from different people can assist 

in developing self-efficacy and encourage more PA (Annesi, 2006; Burke et al., 2015; 

Zhang et al., 2012).  

2.3.1 In-Person Examples of Social Persuasion 

Both the CHAMP and Fit for Life interventions provided participants with 

different forms of social persuasion like rewards, encouragement, and feedback to 

encourage participants to be physically active and support PA self-efficacy (Annesi, 

2006; Burke et al., 2015; Martin et al., 2009). For example, instructors in the CHAMP 

intervention encouraged participants to reach their PA goals by rewarding and praising 

participants when they completed their goals (Martin et al., 2009). The participants and 

instructors also created signs of encouragement that the participants would place around 

their homes to motivate the students to complete their goals outside of the camp. To 

encourage positive self-talk, at the end of each day the participants documented three 

successful experiences. Similarly, participants in the Fit for Life intervention journaled 

mean statements that they would say to themselves and had to positively reframe them to 

facilitate positive self-talk (Annesi, 2006). CHAMP participants were also put into 

groups to encourage social support. The groups completed team building activities that 
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involved groups creating team names, logos, cheers, and flags. Participants were 

encouraged to give each other high-fives and positive encouragement while engaged in 

physical activities. The CHAMP intervention also used weekly parental educational 

sessions to help increase family support for participant PA. The parental sessions also 

allowed parents to get to know each other and create family PA goals. After the 

completion of the program, there were sessions offered once every two months that 

allowed for the children and parents to get together and socialize, review important 

information about PA, and have time for children and parents to engage in PA together. 

Allowing time for socialization was an attempt to create different PA support groups, 

which has been linked to an increase in PA (Fitzgerald et al., 2012).  

Research also provides examples of how social persuasion can be provided to PE 

students and athletes to increase PA and support PA self-efficacy. For example, to assist 

students in reaching their step goals, the PE teachers in the Chase et al. (2018) study used 

verbal encouragement and placed signs with step targets around the gym. Youth sport 

participants explained that general encouragement (“you got this”), verbal instruction 

(“keep your eye on the ball”), individualized instruction, and high-fives from their 

coaches helped to increase self-efficacy to accomplish a task (Seville et al., 2014). The 

youth sport participants also felt more confident when they received praise from their 

coaches or teammates. Zhang et al. (2012) recommended that positive encouragement 

and constructive feedback be provided to PE students by peers. Some PE teachers 

explained that they would try to accomplish this by pairing certain students together for 

activities (Bennie & Langan, 2015). Zhang et al. (2012) also suggested that teachers 

attempt to increase social support by developing positive relationships with students and 
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student relationships with other students. Youth athletes also described their coaches’ 

facial expressions and tone of voice as potential influences to self-efficacy (Seville et al., 

2014). Outside of PE, Zhang et al. (2012) recommended that parents provide their 

children with positive feedback about their children’s abilities to help support PA self-

efficacy. There is adequate research that provides examples of how interventions have 

attempted to support PA self-efficacy with social persuasion. More research is needed to 

identify which of these practices are commonly put into practice in high school PE and to 

describe examples of how different forms of social persuasion are provided to students.  

2.3.2 Online Examples of Social Persuasion 

Several examples were found that describe how encouragement, feedback, and 

interactions with students/teachers were provided online. For example, Japanese PE 

teachers found it difficult to provide students with encouragement and feedback during 

the pandemic (Jeong & So, 2020). They said the encouragement and feedback they 

provided to students was delayed. This meant that the feedback/encouragement was not 

provided to students while they were participating in PA. The teachers also described the 

lack of interaction between teachers and students during online PE. For these reasons, 

teachers believed that this made it difficult to convey the value of PA to their students. 

The Carone Learning (n.d.) website described several ways to encourage students to be 

physically active and possibly connect with students online. The website described 

sending students reminders for assignments, offering to meet with students live online, 

and communicating with students through email or telephone. Online reminders were 

also used to help middle school students who were completing online modules to increase 

PA self-efficacy (Murray & Tenenbaum, 2010). For example, students were reminded by 
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the computerized teacher to use their personal goals when creating their fitness logs. 

Another proposed strength of online PE is personalized and constructive feedback 

(Carone Learning, n.d.). Students taking online PE before the pandemic explained that 

they enjoyed the personalized feedback that they were provided online by their teachers 

(Williams et al., 2020). One study of college students enrolled in online classes found 

that there was a positive association between the amount of regular feedback provided by 

teachers and students’ outcome expectations and levels of reported mastery (Bates & 

Khasawneh, 2007). Based on this information, it would be beneficial to provide students 

with consistent and personalized feedback while online. There is limited research on how 

current high school PE teachers are providing social persuasion to students online during 

the pandemic. More research is needed to understand how teachers are providing 

feedback, encouragement, and building positive relationships with students while online.  

2.4 Implemented Practices Influence on Students’ Interpretation of Their Physical and 
Emotional States 

The last hypothesized source of self-efficacy is a person’s interpretation of 

physiological and emotional states (Bandura, 1997). Pajares (2006) said that a student’s 

interpretation of their anxiety and moods can either enhance or dimmish self-efficacy. 

The enjoyment or anxiety that students interpret while participating in PA might 

influence PA self-efficacy and future engagement with PA (Corr et al., 2019; Kosteli et 

al., 2016). For example, Kosteli et al. (2016) found that participants’ main reason for 

participating in PA was for pleasure. When an activity is interpreted as enjoyable, there is 

more motivation to do the activity again and this can increase PA self-efficacy (Kosteli et 

al., 2016). Multiple studies have found that high school students want choices when it 
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comes to PA in PE and this autonomy could lead to more student satisfaction (Leisterer 

& Jekauc, 2019; Lewis, 2014; Tudor et al., 2018). Furthermore, Standage et al. (2003) 

found that the more motivated a student was in PE, the more intention they had of being 

physically active outside-of-school. Therefore, to help students have an enjoyable 

experience participating with PA and support PA self-efficacy, students could be allowed 

to make choices when it comes to being physically active in PE (Lodewyk & Muir, 2017; 

Trost et al., 1999; Tudor et al., 2018).  

When students interpret anxiety during PA, this could have a negative impact on 

students’ PA self-efficacy and future engagement with PA (Carlin et al., 2015; Corr et al., 

2019; Standage et al., 2003). A negative emotional interpretation of PA in PE can be 

caused by lack of student choice, unsuccessful attempts at a skill, or implementation of 

activities that enhance social comparison (Carlin et al., 2015; Knowles et al., 2011; 

Robbins et al., 2010; Tudor et al., 2018). Students are not always motivated to be 

physically active at certain intensities and the lack of choice could have a negative 

influence on PA (Knowles et al., 2011; Robbins et al., 2010). In a qualitative study 

examining student perceptions of challenging activities, when students were given a task 

that they perceived to be too demanding to be successful, this caused stress for some 

students (Tudor et al., 2018). The same study found that some students said that strict PE 

teachers made the PA experiences less enjoyable. The authors concluded that students 

could be offered more choices with how to perform tasks to increase student success and 

enjoyment. Activities that enhance social comparison through competition and public 

displays of PA can also cause a negative emotional response and possibly lower PA self-

efficacy (Carlin et al., 2015; Corr et al., 2019; Lodewyk & Muir, 2017; Tudor et al., 
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2018). Several studies recommended that PE students participate in more experiences that 

emphasize mastery instead of performance to minimize social comparison and increase 

student enjoyment (Lodewyk & Muir, 2017; Ridgers et al., 2007; Tudor et al., 2018; 

Trost et al., 1999).  

PE teachers can also assist students in understanding the physiological changes 

during PA, which might change how they interpret PA and their PA self-efficacy 

(Kirkpatrick & Birnbaum, 1997; Pajares, 2006; Partridge et al., 2011). Assisting students 

in understanding the physiological changes during PA is part of the national PE standards 

(SHAPE America, 2013). A student who does not understand the physiological changes 

during PA might perceive them as negative. For example, a student might start to breathe 

heavily and sweat during activity and perceive this as negative if they do not know the 

body’s natural reactions to movement. This negative perception might lower that person’s 

PA self-efficacy. Experiences that help students to accurately interpret physiological 

changes during PA can increase student understanding and possibly prevent decreases in 

PA self-efficacy (Kirkpatrick & Birnbaum, 1997; Pajares, 2006; Partridge et al., 2011). 

Guiding students to better understand how they feel emotionally during the process of PA 

(before/during/after) and what happens to their body during PA could influence their 

interpretation of PA experiences. 

2.4.1 In-Person Practices that Influence Students’ Interpretation of Their Physiological 
and Emotional States 

Described in-person practices to assist participants/students in having an 

enjoyable experience with PA included providing students with PA choices and limiting 

activities that enhance social comparison. Both the Fit for Life and CHAMP interventions 

offered participants choices with PA (Annesi, 2006; Martin et al., 2009). How the choices 
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were offered or how often the choices were provided were not explained. There was 

limited research that has examined how student choice with PA has been implemented in 

PE. Providing examples of how current high school PE teachers manage students’ 

choices with PA can be beneficial. The other commonly stated strategy to increase 

student enjoyment in PE is to limit competition during PE (Lodewyk & Muir, 2017; 

Ridgers et al., 2007; Tudor et al., 2018; Trost et al., 1999). To prevent student anxiety 

during PA, the participants in both the Fit for Life and CHAMP interventions participated 

in different non-competitive physical activities (Annesi, 2006; Martin et al., 2009). What 

is not well known in the research are teachers’ opinions on how some activities like 

competition and fitness testing influence students’ feelings during PA and how teachers’ 

interpretations of students’ feelings during these activities influence teachers’ 

instructional decisions. There were several examples of implemented PE practices that 

assisted students in interpreting their physiological and emotional states during PA. For 

example, technology (heart rate monitors) assisted PE students in understanding the 

changes in heart rate during PA (Kirkpatrick & Birnbaum, 1997; Partridge et al., 2011). 

Group discussions were also used in the Fit for Life and CHAMP intervention so that 

participants could share how they felt performing certain physical activities (Annesi, 

2006; Martin et al., 2009). Further research can identify if these practices are commonly 

used in PE.  

2.4.2 Online Practices that Influence Students’ Physical and Emotional States 

A perceived benefit of online PE is that students have more choices with PA and 

there is no social comparison amongst students (Carone Learning, n.d.; Williams et al., 

2020). For example, the Carone Learning (n.d.) webpage described that students can 
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choose their PA that they will participate in weekly. Students also get the chance to better 

understand their physiological changes during PA by tracking their heart rate with or 

without technology in activity logs. The online PE program did not describe any 

reflection assignments to help students to reflect on their emotional states during the 

process of PA. There is limited research on how current PE teachers have attempted to 

increase student enjoyment and limit student anxiety during the pandemic. More research 

is needed to examine how current PE teachers are implementing student choice with PA, 

designing activities to limit social comparison, and putting into practice experiences to 

assist students in understanding their physiological and emotional states during PA.  

2.5 Teachers’ Perceptions on Implemented PE Practices 

The study by Bennie and Langan (2015) interviewed Australian high school PE 

teachers about their teaching practices to increase PA in PE and their rationale for their 

decisions. They found that most teaching decisions were based on the teachers’ personal 

philosophy that was shaped by their own previous experiences in organized sports and 

PE. Teachers also considered student characteristics like interest, enjoyment, and 

motivation when deciding what activities to use. School policies were also identified by 

teachers in the study as influencing some teaching decisions. The study by Bennie and 

Langan (2015) asked about PE practices that could increase PA and not PA self-efficacy. 

There are limited studies that asked teachers about their practices to increase PA self-

efficacy and their rationale for those decisions. It is recommended that more qualitative 

research be done to better understand teachers’ perceptions of their decisions that they 

make in PE (Bennie & Langan, 2015; Dudley et al., 2012).    
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2.6 Summary of Literature Review 

This literature review examined the hypothesized four sources of self-efficacy and 

how different experiences within PE can influence students’ interpretation of those 

sources. In-person and online examples of described best practices to support PA self-

efficacy were provided. The majority of these examples came from an existing online PE 

program and outside-of-school interventions. Explained throughout the review is that 

more research is needed to examine what practices are currently being used in high 

school PE, why teachers are making those decisions, how those practices align to 

recommended practices, and how described in-person and online practices are compared 

to one another. The information from this review was used to create the research design 

for the study. Chapter 3 described the research design that included a description of the 

participants, recruitment, study design, and analysis. The results in chapter 4 provided a 

summary of which PE teachers are implementing recommended practices to support PA 

self-efficacy and examples of how teachers are putting into practice recommended PA 

experiences for both in-person and online instruction. This led to a better understanding 

of which best practices are being used consistently, occasionally, and rarely. The results 

provided the information needed to compare current PE practices to recommended 

practices to support PA self-efficacy and in-person practices to online practices in chapter 

5.   
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CHAPTER 3. RESEARCH METHODS 

3.1 Introduction 

This qualitative case study described practices and examples of how some high 

school PE teachers supported students’ PA self-efficacy with in-person and online 

instruction based on the four sources of self-efficacy. The study used semi-structured 

interviews that allowed teachers to explain their daily practices and rationale for those 

practices. The results provided teachers’ opinions on their students’ PA self-efficacy and 

teachers’ thoughts on how PE can influence students’ PA self-efficacy. The teacher 

interviews also provided examples of how some current PE teachers have implemented 

best practices to support PA self-efficacy through in-person (pre-pandemic) and online 

(during pandemic) instruction. These data were used to compare current 

practices/teachers’ rationale to recommended practices to support PA self-efficacy and 

compare in-person to online instruction. The research questions answered within the 

study include:    

1. According to the PE teachers, what were students’ PA self-efficacy beliefs 

and how were they developed? 

2. How were high school PE teachers trying to support students’ PA self-

efficacy through in-person and online instruction based on the sources of 

self-efficacy?  

3. What were teachers’ rationales for the decisions they made when trying to 

support students’ PA self-efficacy? 

4. Do the described PE practices and teachers’ rationales align with literature 

on how to increase student PA self-efficacy?  
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5. What were the similarities and differences of the in-person/online PE 

experiences that the teachers were using to increase students’ PA self-

efficacy?  

 

3.2 Participants 

The study participants were 14 (8 female/6 male) current high school PE teachers 

who have taught high school PE in the United States for at least three years (Table 1). 

Implementing the selection criteria of at least three years of teaching high school PE 

ensured that all participants had experience teaching both in-person and online high 

school PE for one year each. The participants represented nine different states in the 

United States and taught at different public schools. Further participant background 

information is provided in Table 2. Recruitment of participants occurred at three different 

phases and continued until at least 6 male and 6 female teachers were interviewed. This 

number of participants was based on previous research that found that 10-12 interviews 

within a similar group of people (PE teachers) would most likely be adequate and lead to 

data saturation (Guest et al., 2006; Small, 2009). In phase one, recruitment involved 

posting the advertisement on different approved social media platforms (Facebook, 

Twitter). In phase two, the PI and his faculty advisors shared the advertisement with 

different colleagues in the field of PE. In phase three, the PI emailed random PE teachers 

directly by searching random school district websites in different states. In all phases, the 

advertisement was provided, and teachers had to email the PI to be in the study. Each 

phase was added to increase recruitment and participation. The recruitment of new 
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participants ceased at fourteen interviews since new themes and findings were not being 

produced. 

3.3 Principal Investigator Positionality 

The PI has been a PE teacher for 13 years with teaching experience at the 

elementary, middle school, and college level in four different states. The PI believes in a 

standards-based curriculum with a public health approach to teaching PE to improve the 

health of the students (Sallis & McKenzie, 1991). This approach emphasizes putting into 

practice activities to increase motor competence and PA knowledge through movement.  

3.4 Design 

 This qualitative case study examined through an interpretive worldview how 

current high school PE teachers support students’ PA self-efficacy through in-person 

instruction. The study sought to better understand and thoroughly describe how and why 

some PE teachers are seeking to support PA self-efficacy (Tracy, 2019). The analysis of 

the data is not an exact measurement of current PE practices, but rather more of a holistic 

understanding of the practices of a few teachers through the eyes of the researcher 

(Tracy, 2019). Within this qualitative study, interviews were the primary sources of data. 

Field notes and analytic memos were used to guide and reflect on the research and 

analysis of the data. The PE teachers who agreed to be in the study participated in one 

Zoom interview that lasted approximately 50-60 minutes. Field notes were written by the 

PI during the rereading of the transcribed interviews. Analytic memos were written 

during data analysis to explain the coding of the data and to reflect on the coding (Tracy, 

2019).  
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3.5 Data Collection Methods 

3.5.1 Interviews 

The PE teachers participated in individual semi-structured interviews. This 

strategy allowed for more flexibility to probe into the different sources of PA self-

efficacy right after participants mentioned them (Patton, 1980). The interview guide is 

found in the Appendix. The first eleven questions were always asked while the other 

questions were only needed if participants did not bring up the different sources of self-

efficacy on their own. Questions were designed (Table 3) to ask participants about their 

daily class routines, students’ PA self-efficacy beliefs, how they think students’ beliefs 

are developed, how they support PA self-efficacy through in-person instruction based on 

the four sources of self-efficacy and their rationale for these decisions. Asking for their 

opinion and not normative constructs lessoned social desirability bias (Fisher, 1993; 

Patton, 1980).  

3.5.2 Field Notes 

 The field notes were written as “loose interpretations” (Tracy, 2019, p. 146) of the 

transcribed interviews and the actual interviews themselves. The analytic reflections 

attempted to describe the researcher’s own “reactions, doubts, potential prejudices, 

frustrations, and interpretations” (Tracy, 2019, p. 145). The field notes were meant to 

explain how the data were relating to the research questions and provide insight into 

resulting themes. The field notes served as a self-reflective instrument that allowed the 

researcher to “track the path and growth of claims” (Tracy, 2019, p. 146).  
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3.5.3 Analytic Memos  

 Analytic memos were written during the coding of the data and theme 

development. One analytic memo was written for first-level coding and each second-level 

category. The PI continuously added to the first-level coding memo to reflect and track 

coding decisions. This process was repeated for the analytic memos for the second-level 

categories as themes started to develop. The memos allowed the researcher to reflect, 

develop hypotheses, and explain the reasoning behind the coding and the connections 

among the codes (Tracy, 2019).  

3.6 Analysis 

The analysis was guided by the interview data with the field notes/analytic memos 

illuminating the process (Tracy, 2019). After each interview was transcribed, a field note 

was written for each interview. Once this was complete, first-level coding began. All the 

interview data were analyzed using a deductive thematic analysis to identify 

themes/patterns using social cognitive theory (Boyatzis, 1998). A codebook (Table 4) 

was designed based on the sources of self-efficacy. The first-level codes were mastery 

experience, vicarious experience, social persuasion, and physiological and emotional 

states. One other code was later added which was teachers’ opinions/interpretations. 

These first-level codes were used to code all the data the first time around. For this, the PI 

used Microsoft Word to highlight first-level codes within each sentence of the document. 

One analytic memo was written for first-level coding to describe coding and provide a 

reflection on areas of confusion during coding. The second round of first-level coding 

attempted to identify and highlight any metaphors within the participants’ answers on the 
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same Microsoft Word document. The PI’s thoughts about the metaphors were added to 

the field notes for each interview. The third round of first-level coding checked for 

anything that was not captured in the first two rounds of coding.   

After the third round of coding was complete, the first peer debriefing session 

occurred. This involved another researcher independently performing first-level coding 

with 25% of the interview data (Barber, & Walczak, 2009). The peer debriefer wrote an 

analytic memo based on their coding. The peer debriefer was then provided with the PI’s 

coded version of the same data. Next, the peer debriefer and PI met to discuss the coding 

with a focus on examples where they disagreed and on potential themes in the data 

(Barber, & Walczak, 2009). The discussion resulted in no discernable disagreements 

between the peer reviewer and PI. 

Next, the data were moved into categories based on the first-level codes. For this, 

the PI created separate documents for each first-level code (mastery experiences, 

vicarious experiences) and copied/pasted similar coded data from different interviews 

together on one Microsoft Word document. Once all the coded data were placed into 

first-level categories, the PI started to examine for themes and outliers in each category. 

One analytic memo was written for each category which started the second-level coding. 

Here the PI interpreted and identified patterns within each source of self-efficacy 

(Linneberg & Korsgaard, 2019; Tracy, 2012, 2019). The second-level coding involved 

the PI writing up the initial results for each category. Once the initial results were written, 

the PI examined the results to start to generalize and theorize to produce a better 

understanding of the data. This included how a few PE teachers are supporting students’ 

PA self-efficacy, their rationale for their decisions, their interpretation of students’ PA 
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self-efficacy, their opinions on the best ways to increase students’ PA self-efficacy, and 

how the sources of PA self-efficacy interact with each other to support students’ PA self-

efficacy. This led to a working understanding of how teacher decisions are made and how 

it eventually affects students’ PA self-efficacy. The PI combined the working 

understanding and initial results to fit into a storyline.  

At this point, the second round of peer debriefing occurred (Barber & Walczak, 

2009). The peer debriefer was given 25% of the coded data for each source of self-

efficacy and was told to answer the research questions with the data. After the peer 

debriefer had time to reflect and write an analytic memo, the PI provided the debriefer 

with the working theory and initial results. After this, the PI and peer debriefer met again 

to discuss each other’s findings. The peer debriefer believed the findings to be accurate 

and not biased. After the meeting, the PI used the information from the meeting to finish 

the final write-up of the results and discussion.  

3.7 Credibility and Trustworthiness 

To ensure the credibility and trustworthiness of the research findings, different 

strategies were used within the study. First, the interview questions were designed based 

on the sources of self-efficacy and found to be dependable based on a pilot interview. 

Member checks, peer debriefing, triangulation, and reflective field notes/analytic memos 

assisted in ensuring the credibility of the participants’ data and researcher’s interpretation 

(Patton, 2002). Member checks were done during the interviews to verify that the 

participants’ information was being understood correctly by the researcher (Merriam, 

1998). For example, the researcher paraphrased the participants’ answers back to them 

and give them time to modify or clarify their answers. During the analysis of the data, 
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peer debriefing was used to assist with the trustworthiness of the analysis (Barber & 

Walczak, 2009). The peer debriefer helped to identify researcher bias, challenged the 

assumptions that the PI was making about the data, and provided a different point of view 

to assist in producing a more robust and critical investigation of the data (Barber, & 

Walczak, 2009).  

The triangulation of interview data from multiple participants helped produce 

credible findings (Tracy, 2019). Triangulation of similar and opposing viewpoints from 

multiple participants was used to help enhance internal validity and provide a richer 

picture of how some PE teachers are supporting PA self-efficacy through in-person 

instruction (Shenton, 2004; Tracy, 2019). More than one hundred pages of field notes and 

analytic memos served as reflective commentary that gave evidence to effective 

techniques used to generate the results of the study (Shenton, 2004). While writing the 

results and discussion, the researcher tried to use thick description of the study, context, 

and results to help ensure credibility.  

3.8 Summary 

This qualitative case study used semi-structured interviews with current high 

school PE teachers to describe in-person and online PE practices to support students’ PA 

self-efficacy and teachers’ rationale for these decisions. The interviews also asked about 

participants’ opinions of their students’ PA self-efficacy and how teachers believed those 

self-efficacy beliefs were formed. This information was used to answer the first three 

research questions in the results (chapter 4). The discussion (chapter 5) then used the 

results to answer the last two research questions on how the described PE practices 
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aligned with recommended practices and how in-person and online instruction compared 

to each other.   

Table 1 Participant Information 
Name/Years of Teaching/State 

1. Melissa/4/CT 6. Patty/27/AZ 11. Mindy/13/WI 
2. Cindy/15/IL 7. Jay/29/NC 12. Loraine/11/IL 
3. Keith/12/IL 8. Kimberly/10/CA 13. Susan/28/IL 
4. Jennifer/17/ID 9. Jeremy/5/IL 14. Mike/22/MN 
5. Edward/9/OH 10. Austin 15/WI  

 

Table 2 Participant Background Information 
General Information 

1. Melissa was in her fourth year of teaching PE. She was a very caring teacher who 
was focused students’ emotional health while in PE. She wanted students to have a 
better experience than she had and wanted to help students “realize fitness can be fun.”  
2. Cindy was in her fifteenth year of teaching PE. Students in her school were all 
provided with smartwatches to track their heart rate inside and outside of PE. Cindy 
referred to herself as the “crazy teacher” who tried to make PE enjoyable for students.  
3. Keith was in his twelfth year of teaching PE. Keith got into PE because 
sports/exercise were some of his favorite things to do growing up. He enjoyed the 
variety of experiences that he could introduce to students through PE.  
4. Jennifer was in her seventeenth year of teaching PE. She wanted students to feel 
successful and confident while in PE. Jennifer considered herself a “caregiver, mentor, 
and motivator.” 
5. Edward was in his ninth year of teaching PE. Edward was opinionated and enjoyed 
joking around during the interview. He encouraged competition during PE and wanted 
students to be more excited for PE. He called himself a “motivational speaker” since he 
had to “hype up” his students to participate in PE.  
6. Patty was in her twenty-seventh year of teaching PE. She focused her teaching on 
increasing students’ confidence and PA knowledge through fitness classes. She 
described the “need” to teach students to be “active throughout their lifetime.” 
7. Jay was in his twenty-ninth year of teaching PE. He described his teaching as being 
“big on success.” He wanted to build students’ confidence to be physically active. Jay 
taught students about growth mindset and self-efficacy.  
8. Kimberly was in her tenth year of teaching PE. She said she enjoyed working with 
kids and described herself as being “kind of stuck in that play mode.” Kimberly liked 
seeing the students’ “personal victories.” 
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Table 2 (continued) 

9. Jeremy was in his fifth year of teaching PE. Jeremy was big on communication with 
students and building positive relationships with his students. He said his favorite thing 
about PE was “getting to know the students.” He wanted his students to feel 
comfortable in PE.  
10. Austin was in his fifteenth year of teaching PE. He went into PE because he played 
sports and wanted to coach while he taught PE. Austin enjoyed “building rapport” with 
students and helping students to understand that PE was important.  
11. Mindy was in her thirteenth year of teaching PE. She enjoyed getting to know 
students on a “personal level.” Mindy enjoyed “helping students find enjoyable ways 
that they could move.” She wanted to help students to “live a better life.” 
12. Loraine was in her eleventeenth year of teaching PE. She wanted to make “personal 
connections” with students in PE and believed classroom management was a strength 
of her teaching. Her focus was on keeping students active during PE lessons.  
13. Susan was in her twenty-eighth year of teaching PE. She said she loved “athletics 
and being healthy” and that is why she went into PE. Susan said she gets to “spend her 
whole day having fun.” She designs PA experiences for students to track improvement 
to build confidence.  
14. Mike was in his twenty-second year of teaching PE and always participates with 
his students. He said that it is hard for students to complain when he is doing exactly 
what they are doing each class period. He wanted his students to “look forward to 
coming to class.” 

  
 

Table 3 Interview Question Design 
Source of Self-Efficacy Interview Question Topics 

Mastery Experiences Description of in-person PE lessons, experiences to 

increase PA self-efficacy and PA knowledge/enjoyment 

Vicarious Experiences Observations, social modeling, competition 

Social Persuasion Feedback, encouragement, teaching style, student choices 

Interpreting States Students’ feelings during PA 
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Table 4 First-level Coding Categories 
First-level 

Code 

Description of Code 

Mastery 

Experience 

Any PA experience that students had that could have influenced their 

interpretations of a mastery experience with PA. This can include 

sports, physical activities, types of PE classes, assignments, quizzes, or 

content knowledge.   

Vicarious 

Experience 

This includes all the possible observations and social comparisons that 

students might have/make in PE. Examples include student 

observations of other students or teachers, group discussions, students 

watching a video or PowerPoint, and experiences that could limit or 

enhance students’ feelings of social comparison (competition/fitness 

testing).  

Social 

Persuasion 

These are the words or actions of others like teachers, family, or other 

students. This can include encouragement, feedback, conversations 

with students, rewards, grading, and nonverbal encouragement (high-

fives).  

Physical or 

Emotional 

State 

These are teachers’ explanations of students’ attitudes and feelings 

toward PA or PE. Examples include teachers describing students’ 

levels of enjoyment, anxiety, and motivation.  
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Table 4 (continued) 

Teachers’ 

Opinion or 

Interpretation 

This is used to code the teacher’s opinion on a subject outside of the 

above four sources of self-efficacy. Examples include teachers’ 

opinions of students’ PA self-efficacy and teachers’ explanations for 

their decisions.  
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS 

The results in this chapter were organized by the first three research questions. 

The first research question examined teachers’ opinions of students’ PA self-efficacy and 

teachers’ opinions of how students’ PA self-efficacy beliefs were formed. The second 

research question investigated current PE practices that support students’ PA self-

efficacy. This research question was broken down by in-person (2a) and online (2b) 

practices. The third research question examined teachers’ rationale for their decisions that 

they are making in PE. The results in this chapter were used to answer the last two 

research questions in the discussion (chapter 5).  

4.1 Research Question 1: Students’ Physical Activity Self-Efficacy 

To teachers, having high PA self-efficacy meant that students have had successful 

experiences that have resulted in an increase of PA knowledge which allowed students to 

design their PA while not being distracted by social comparison. According to most of 

the teachers, students have a wide range of PA self-efficacy beliefs that are developed 

from their previous experiences with PA. Teachers felt similar to Austin who stated, “I 

think their confidence levels are all over the board in high school. You're gonna have 

some kids that come in that are super confident and other kids that are insecure and don't 

want anybody to see them sweat.” Kimberly referred to this insecurity as students being 

“afraid to look bad” in front of other students. According to Cindy, students who had low 

PA self-efficacy had “no clue about much of anything.” These students had limited PA 

knowledge. Cindy said the reason for this was that students mostly “played” games in 

elementary/middle school PE and were not provided the “tools” with “how to be 
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physically active and why it's important.” Due to their lack of knowledge of PA, Jeremy 

believed that students who lacked confidence often had trouble creating their own PA 

goals. Edward believed that these students might not even understand what it means to be 

physically active. He said their perception of being physically active was “lifting weights 

and running on the treadmill” and did not include activities like walking and dancing. 

Most teachers described students with low PA self-efficacy as having limited knowledge 

associated with PA and being self-conscious of how they looked in front of others.  

Conversely, most teachers described students with high PA self-efficacy as 

knowledgeable, confident, and less concerned about other students while participating in 

PA. For example, Cindy said that students who had high PA self-efficacy “understood 

what activities they liked, what they didn’t like, and how they could incorporate it into 

their life outside of high school.” Cindy’s PE program accomplished this through “scope 

and sequence” style instruction with PA that started with the “basics” and “continues 

adding on from there.” Jay said he sees an increase in students’ PA self-efficacy when 

students “start to branch out on their exercises. They’re not so concerned about the 

people around them anymore.” In this example, students are less worried about social 

comparison and start to attempt new physical activities with confidence. Mike said 

students can “be themselves” when they are less worried about social comparison. 

Overall, teachers described students with high PA self-efficacy as having the PA 

knowledge to start to design PA based on their individual goals while not being distracted 

by how other students felt about them.   
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4.2 Research Question 2a: Teachers’ In-Person Examples to Support Students’ PA 
Self-Efficacy 

Teachers had varying levels of control over students’ PA experiences, students’ 

observations, and the social persuasion that students were provided in PE. Overall, 

teachers in the study designed and implemented the PA experiences (behaviors) that 

students participated in which some teachers believed could influence students’ 

interpretation of their mastery experiences with PA (theme 1). Teachers decided which 

PA students would participate in, what a successful PA experience entailed, how PA 

experiences were designed, and what PA content knowledge instruction/assessment and 

PA management skills were put into practice. Teachers also had some control over the 

observations that students had in PE (theme 2). The teachers chose who modeled PA to 

the whole class, when whole group modeling occurred, what different types of modeling 

experiences students participated in, and how activities like competition and fitness 

testing were designed. The teachers also provided social persuasion in different ways 

which they said can influence students’ perceptions of PA and students’ PA self-efficacy 

(theme 3).  

4.2.1 Theme 1: Implemented PA Experiences 

The teachers in the study designed and implemented various PA experiences for 

students. Teachers decided what PA students participated in daily (subtheme 1). The 

teachers chose which manipulative movements, exercise movements, low-intensity PA 

(walking), and games would be used in their PE classes. Teachers also decided the 

parameters of a successful PA experience through their grading/assessment of students’ 

PA (subtheme 2). This included what movement intensity students had to move at to 

receive a daily participation grade and how results of fitness testing were managed. The 
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teachers also chose how PA experiences were designed (subtheme 3). This included how 

PA opportunities were taught (progression), which choices students were provided, and 

when modifications were provided to students for each PA experience. Teachers also 

decided what PA content knowledge instruction (subtheme 4) and PA management skills 

were put into practice in PE (subtheme 5).  

4.2.1.1 Implemented Physical Activities 

 Most teachers taught a variety of PA that mostly consisted of moderate to 

vigorous PA. Almost all the teachers felt like Mindy who attempted “to incorporate a big 

variety” of movement and fitness experiences. Jay referred to this base of knowledge as a 

“library.” He wanted to build students’ “physical literacy.” He said, “I look at exercise 

like a library and I want my kids to have many books in their library.” By introducing 

students to a wide variety of PA, teachers attempted to increase students’ understanding 

of the many different types of PA that students could participate in to be successful with 

PA. The majority of the PA that students participated in were activities that were 

performed at moderate to vigorous intensities like sports and exercises. Only some 

teachers (Jennifer, Edward, Patty, Kimberly, Jeremy) had students participate in low-

intensity PA like walking. All the teachers had students participate in a variety of PA 

with most teachers putting into practice more moderate to vigorous PA than low-intensity 

PA.  

4.2.1.2 Parameter of a Successful PA Experience 

Teachers decided the standards of student performance with PA through their 

grading. Students’ grades set the parameters of a successful PA experience for students. 

In some cases, students’ grades were determined by students’ intensity levels or 
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performance outcomes. At other times, students’ grades were determined by student 

participation. Most teachers described to students that student effort would result in 

students receiving full points for their grade for the day. For example, Kimberly told 

students, “I don’t care if you’re a good athlete... Show me the effort.” While most 

teachers told students a similar message, some teachers’ grading did not align with this 

message. Some teachers (Cindy, Edward, Austin, Mike) decided the level of intensity that 

students had to exert to earn their grade for the day. For example, Cindy’s students had to 

hit certain parameters on their heart rate monitors during class time and that was how 

they were graded. Mike and Edward expected students’ best effort while in PE and 

decided themselves what was an acceptable level of intensity for each student. When 

students did not participate at these teachers’ chosen level of intensity this affected 

students’ grades for the day. At times, students’ performance outcomes with PA 

determined a grade. For example, some teachers (Kimberly, Austin, Loraine, Keith) 

graded students’ fitness test scores. Not all teachers graded students in these ways. For 

example, some teachers (Jennifer, Patty, Jay, Jeremy, Mindy, Loraine) allowed students 

to perform PA at any effort or intensity level. Jennifer told her students, whatever “level 

that works best for you” is considered a successful PA experience. These examples 

indicated that teachers had different standards of student performance with PA that might 

influence how students interpret their PA experiences as successful or unsuccessful.  

 

4.2.1.3 Design of PA Experiences 

 Teachers generally controlled the design of students’ PA experiences that some 

teachers thought could influence students’ PA self-efficacy. The teachers controlled how 
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PA would be taught through progression, what choices students would be provided, and 

when modifications would be provided to students. Almost all the teachers gave 

examples of students experiencing success by progressing from basic movements to 

advanced movements. Patty explained how she begins her fitness classes to help students 

to experience success with being physically active before introducing any exercise skills. 

She said, “we start out very gradual. I like success. If you try to kill them, they're not 

gonna like it and they won't want to continue.” Similar to the other teachers in the study, 

Patty wanted her students to experience initial success to make it an enjoyable and 

comfortable experience because she believed that students’ interpretation of the PA 

experience could influence their future actions. Most teachers also said that progressing 

through skills with practice would help to increase students’ competence for skills and 

increase enjoyment during gameplay.  

 When designing PA opportunities, the teachers also chose what choices students 

would have with each PA experience. As stated above, some teachers gave students full 

control over the intensity that they could move at to earn their PE grade for the day. Patty 

even gave her students the option to walk instead of participating in the designed activity 

each class, which no other teacher provided to their students. Some teachers (Keith, 

Jennifer, Jay, Jeremy, Austin) gave students choices in how they could participate in PA 

which included students designing different practice opportunities and PA experiences. 

For example, Jennifer allowed her students to create different dances to perform in class. 

Similar to the other teachers who were providing students with choices with PA, Jennifer 

wanted to put students in the “driver’s seat” to help her students feel more comfortable 

performing the PA and increase student enjoyment.  
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Another student choice that is not fully controlled by teachers is student PE class 

selection. Almost all the teachers agreed that when students can choose their PE class, 

this resulted in more student enjoyment. As Cindy said, “giving students choice (of 

classes to take) is highly important to the success of enjoying any kind of physical 

activity.” Most of the time students had to take a general education freshmen PE class 

and then they could choose from different electives after that (Austin, Jeremy, Mindy, 

Cindy, Susan, Mike). Only a few programs allowed students to always choose their PE 

classes (Jennifer, Patty, Jay) or only offered choices to students after two to three years of 

general PE (Kimberly, Loraine, Keith, Edward). Melissa’s PE program was unique in that 

students got to choose which unit they participated in every two weeks. Almost all the 

teachers in the study believed that students would enjoy PE/PA more if they had the 

choice of the type of activity class to take.  

Teachers decided when modifications were provided to students which could have 

possibly influenced how students interpreted PA. For example, some teachers (Jennifer, 

Patty, Jay, Jeremy, Mindy) gave students all the modifications at the beginning of 

instruction and allowed the students to choose which modification they wanted to 

participate in. Jennifer said providing students with modifications at the beginning of 

instruction allowed students “to try all the different levels but go back to where they felt 

comfortable and successful.” Mindy had somewhat the same approach to modifications. 

She said, “I always show modifications. It's not just, ‘hey, here's how you do a push-up, 

and if you can't do that, let me know.’ But ‘hey, here's three different ways. Choose one 

that works for you today.’” Jay wanted students to choose how they were going to 

participate with PA so “they could have the ability and hopefully that confidence” to be 
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physically active “if they wanted to.” Alternatively, for Kimberly, Keith, and Austin, 

modifications came after students were unsuccessful with PA. As Keith said, “if a kid 

can't do a certain exercise at all. I try to go slow (and) build them up.” Austin offered 

students modifications when running on the track if they could not do the initial activity. 

In these examples, an unsuccessful experience with PA resulted in a teacher providing 

modifications for student success. This shows the differing styles of how/when 

modifications were used in PE, which might have influenced how students interpreted 

their mastery experiences with PA.   

4.2.1.4 Implemented PA Content Knowledge Instruction 

 The PE teachers controlled the development and implementation of PA content 

knowledge which some teachers thought could influence students’ participation with PA. 

Teachers differed on how much they thought PA content knowledge should be 

implemented in PE. Some teachers (Cindy, Jennifer, Patty, Mindy, Susan, Mike) were 

like Jay who said, “I am really big on the education part of physical education.” He 

wanted students to learn both “physical” and “cognitive” skills. Patty believed that 

students should be told why the PA they are performing is important every day. She 

referred to this as giving students “the big picture.” Patty did this to increase students’ PA 

content knowledge and possibly increase students’ motivation to be physically active. 

Only Cindy and Jay had students completing modules online for homework. As Cindy 

explained, “their work is sent to them on Monday and it's due on that Sunday (which) 

shows me that they understand all the concepts.” Other teachers (Loraine, Keith, Edward, 

Austin, Melissa, Jeremy, Kimberly) spent less instructional time in PE on the knowledge 

associated with PA. These teachers felt similarly to Austin who described how much he 
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taught about PA knowledge when in-person. He said, “I think it was just more 

conversations (about PA knowledge). We would have various things on our web page. 

Different links and outlets or workout plans. Things like that, but not so much 

(instruction).” These teachers did not plan out instruction to teach knowledge associated 

with PA but instead relied on more unplanned conversations about it with students. 

Potential reasons for less instructional time were that some teachers (Loraine, Edward, 

Keith, Austin) believed PE should focus on maximizing PA time for the students or that 

these concepts were covered in health class (Keith, Edward). 

Most teachers reported that they had complete control over the content they 

taught, and their assessments were based on what they believed students should know to 

be physically active. All teachers mentioned teaching students about the benefits of PA. 

Other PA content commonly taught were the physiological changes of the heart during 

PA (Cindy, Jennifer, Edward, Patty, Jay, Mindy, Loraine, Susan, Mike) and the different 

components of fitness (Cindy, Jennifer, Edward, Patty, Jay, Mindy, Susan, Mike, 

Jeremy). Few teachers (Cindy, Jennifer) mentioned teaching skill-related fitness 

components such as speed and power. Mike believed that instruction on PA knowledge 

“kind of lights a fire” for some students who go on to major in different 

health/kinesiology degrees in college because they were “passionate about the concepts 

we were teaching.” Approximately half of the teachers were using some form of 

assessment to have students demonstrate knowledge associated with PA. The most 

common form of assessments used by teachers were quizzes/tests (Cindy, Edward, Patty, 

Jennifer, Mike) and assignments (Cindy, Jennifer, Jay, Jeremy, Mindy, Susan, Mike). 

The assignment that was most commonly put into practice involved students designing 
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workouts. Mindy said that having students create their workouts assessed “what students 

know about muscles and movements.” Teachers generally decided what content and 

assessments they would implement in classes. The teachers that put into practice more 

PA content knowledge instruction and assessment wanted to increase students’ PA 

content knowledge, which most teachers used to describe students with higher levels of 

PA self-efficacy.   

Teachers used various activities to increase students’ understanding of their 

physiological and emotional states during PA. Almost half of the teachers (Cindy, Keith, 

Jennifer, Patty, Jay, Kimberly, Jeremy) mentioned having students track their heart rate 

during PA with only a few teachers (Cindy, Jennifer, Jay) implementing this daily. When 

Jay teaches about heart rate, he used the Rating of Perceived Exertion Scale (Borg, 1998). 

He wanted students to better understand the connection between what their “heart is 

telling them” to what their “mind is telling them.” Only a few teachers (Patty, Jay, 

Mindy, Mike) mentioned teaching other physiological responses to exercise. For 

example, Patty regularly talked to her students immediately following PA. She told her 

students that “when you're breathing hard, when your body temperature is up, (and) you 

feel like you want to give up... Those are all very positive things.” Patty wanted her 

students to understand what happens to the body during exercise and that the 

physiological changes were normal, positive, and that students would experience the 

benefits of PA because of these physiological reactions. A few teachers (Jennifer, Patty) 

guided students through the process of identifying how they felt emotionally about PA 

while in PE. Patty asked students after PA “how do you feel? You feel better than when 

you walked in?” Patty wanted students to feel the emotional benefits of PA and directed 
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them to reflect on it right after PA. She stressed the importance of “making students feel 

good when they’re in PE” because she thought PE was the last chance to “hook” students 

and get them to “buy-in” on PA. Patty believed that students’ interpretation of their PA 

experiences would influence future PA. To assist students in their interpretation of their 

physical and emotional states during PA, there were more experiences in PE for students 

to better understand/interpret their physiological states during PA than emotional states.   

4.2.1.5 Implemented PA Management Experiences  

At times, some teachers implemented different PA management activities to assist 

students in experiencing and understanding how to have a successful experience with PA. 

Some of the teachers (Cindy, Keith, Jennifer, Jay, Patty) had students’ monitor their heart 

rate during PA to assist students in managing their PA intensity levels which also 

increased students’ understanding of their physiological changes during PA. These 

teachers felt similar to Jennifer whose students used heart rate monitors to better 

understand how to get into the target heart rate zone and “take control of their intensity.” 

She believed this resulted in students feeling “comfortable” and less “afraid” of having to 

move at a vigorous intensity “the whole time.” Three teachers discussed using other 

forms of progress monitoring of PA in PE. Cindy, Jennifer, and Patty tracked student 

steps while in the gym and they were doing this daily to help students better understand 

how much PA is needed daily, how to start to track their own PA, and how to manage 

their PA levels. These teachers thought this information could increase students’ 

awareness of their daily PA levels and Patty believed was the “first step of self-analysis.” 

Only Cindy and Jennifer said that they had students track PA outside of in-person PE. 

Cindy said it teaches students “how to incorporate movement within their day” and 
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Jennifer said it reminds students to be physically active. They both believed it could help 

students to better understand their PA levels outside of school. Other teachers (Susan, 

Mike) were tracking daily progress in the weight room because they thought 

improvement can increase confidence. Susan even had students do “body measurements” 

so students could track “increases in muscle size.” She had students measure their 

muscles in centimeters because she said students experience “more success that way.” 

These progress monitoring experiences might have helped students to manage their level 

of intensity, daily PA, and track improvement, which these teachers thought could have 

influenced students’ interpretation of their PA experiences and their PA self-efficacy.  

 Goal setting is another PA management skill being used. Most (Cindy, Keith, 

Jennifer, Edward, Jay, Kimberly, Austin, Loraine, Susan, Mike) teachers gave the 

students the goal of improving their fitness testing scores. Some teachers were forced to 

do this by their school district and others used it to assist student observation of 

improvement. Only Jay and Kimberly had students set PA goals and reflect upon those 

goals regularly. Some teachers felt similar to Jeremy who had more informal 

conversations about goal setting in his weight training class than having students write 

out goals. He said, “I didn't see a lot of benefit from it. Maybe that's because I didn't go 

over it more frequently or I didn't have them record their progress towards goals.” Jeremy 

believed the students were creating their own goals and were very motivated to 

participate which is why he did not have them set “formal” goals in class. In Jennifer’s 

class, students tracked their PA outside of PE and then reflected on their PA. She asked 

them, “what are some of the biggest barriers to your physical activity and what can you 

do about it?” She wanted her students to start “to think about those things.” Outside of 
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the goal to improve fitness scores, very few teachers in the study had students set goals, 

reflect on their results, and action plan for future PA.  

4.2.2 Theme 2: Implemented Observations for Students 

The PE teachers in the study had some control over the observations that students 

had while in PE. The teachers controlled which people (teachers/students/community 

members) would model PA to the whole class and what different types of modeling 

experiences (group discussion) students participated in (subtheme 1). Teachers also 

decided when (always/rarely) social modeling occurred (subtheme 2). How activities like 

competition and fitness testing were designed by teachers also influenced the 

observations that students might have had during PE (subtheme 3).   

4.2.2.1 Implemented Modeling Experiences 

All teachers participated in social modeling of PA and most teachers (Melissa, 

Keith, Jennifer, Jeremy, Austin, Mindy, Loraine, Susan) set up situations for students to 

demonstrate PA also. Mindy was unique and had students observe community members 

leading PA during class. She wanted to “connect students with outside resources” and 

show them “how to continue lifelong movement” in their community. Another reason she 

wanted community members to teach classes was that students would possibly observe 

someone and say that person “kind of looks like me.” Mindy thought that students 

observing community members that were similar to them might increase students’ 

confidence to be physically active. Other teachers (Melissa, Patty, Jay, Jeremy) used 

online videos to model PA. For example, Melissa, Patty, and Jeremy occasionally had 

students follow along to online videos to provide variety. Jay’s class was different. He 

wanted students to learn “responsible use of technology” and encouraged students to do 
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online exercise videos for class. He described telling students that “you can get a lot of 

great information on your phone or your computer to help you be physically active.” 

These examples illustrate the different people who could model PA for students in PE.  

The most described observation by teachers in the study was social modeling. 

This most often involved teachers or students modeling how to be successful with PA. 

For example, Jeremy believed student modeling of PA helped less “competent” students 

say “hey, that person (who is also low competent) did it, they’ve never weight lifted 

before.” Jeremy thought these types of observations resulted in increases in students’ PA 

self-efficacy. Some teachers (Kimberly, Susan) also believed that observing unsuccessful 

performance outcomes with PA could assist students in feeling comfortable participating. 

When students felt uncomfortable performing around their peers, Kimberly would “put 

herself on blast” and demonstrate an unsuccessful attempt. Kimberly believed that by 

modeling failure she could lower some students’ anxiety associated with participating in 

PA in PE. Kimberly also believed some of her low-skill students became more 

comfortable with PA when they observed their peers “being bad at stuff” or unsuccessful. 

These observations of unsuccessful performance outcomes resulted in students wanting to 

participate with “their people” who were at “their skill level.” These examples illustrated 

how modeling and social comparison are closely associated. According to most of the 

teachers in the study, as students observed other students’ performances with PA, they 

were also most likely making social comparisons which could influence students’ PA 

self-efficacy.  

Teachers also implemented other modeling experiences within PE, but not as 

often. For example, some teachers (Melissa, Jennifer, Jeremy, Austin, Loraine) explained 
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sharing personal success stories with PA. Jennifer told her students that it took her “a 

whole year of strength training” to be able to do push-ups. She had to tell herself that she 

“could do it” and “laughed a bit” during the process. Here, Jennifer shared how practice, 

working towards a goal, and normalizing failure during the learning process led to 

success over time. The teachers who shared personal success stories did so to increase 

students’ PA self-efficacy. Some teachers also set up modeling experiences with group 

discussions (Melissa, Jennifer, Patty, Jay, Loraine Patty). For example, Patty had students 

describe their physiological responses after PA in group discussions. She asked students, 

“what are you feeling right now and why do you think that is?” Jennifer had students 

share out information with a partner in a walk and talk activity. She wanted to give 

students that “opportunity and space for sharing” how they would be active on the 

weekend and what they enjoyed doing for PA. Other examples of implemented modeling 

experiences involved grouping students together for activities. For example, Melissa and 

Susan assign students to videotape each other performing skills and then have the 

students analyze their performance. Other teachers (Keith, Edward, Austin) had students 

observe their peers by purposely matching students with differing abilities together. 

These teachers put into practice these different modeling experiences in hopes of 

increasing student understanding and PA self-efficacy. 

4.2.2.2 The Occurrence of Teacher Modeling  

Teachers decided when and how often they modeled PA to their students. When 

teachers choose not to model or participate in certain PA, this could have possibly had a 

negative influence on students’ perceptions of PA. For example, Loraine would 

“sometimes participate” with students but not when it came to fitness testing and she said 
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her students called her out on it. In this way, Loraine’s failure to model an activity might 

have influenced a student to perceive that activity as unenjoyable. Mike and Keith felt 

when teachers refused to model or participate in PA, this could have affected students’ 

perception of the PA and their teacher. Mike said, “if you're going to have any credibility 

(as a PE teacher), you gotta show the kids that you can do this (PA), that you believe it.” 

He explained that “we’ve probably all had instructors who did the opposite, and it was 

very easy to be resentful.” He believed “kids are smart and can spot hypocrisy really 

fast.” Mike suggested that students may begin to think it is unfair that they must 

participate in certain physical activities that the teacher would not even participate in. 

According to Mike, this misalignment between a teacher’s words (fitness testing is 

important) and actions (teacher will not model fitness testing) can influence students’ 

interpretation of PA. The teachers in this study decided when they were going to model 

PA, which some teachers believed could influence students’ perceptions of PA and their 

teachers.   

4.2.2.3 Competition and Fitness Testing Design 

According to the teachers in the study, activities like competition and fitness 

testing could have influenced the social comparisons that students made and perceived, 

which teachers believed could affect students’ PA self-efficacy. Competition among 

students could sometimes enhance social comparison since there is usually a winner and 

a loser, which shapes the parameters of a successful experience with PA. As Mindy 

stated, the outcome of competition “can really drive people sometimes to do well. It can 

also be a huge turnoff to people and just make things horrible.” In this example, 

competition enhanced social comparison, and an unsuccessful PA experience in this 
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situation could lead to a “horrible” experience. As Melissa said, some students “love” 

competition, and other students “dread it like it’s the plague.” According to Melissa, 

competition could have resulted in students not wanting to participate in certain PA 

experiences and avoiding the activity altogether. An increase in social comparison 

through competition can also result in enhanced emotional interpretations of PA. As 

Keith said, “you see the best and worst come out of people when competition arises.” 

Similarly, when fitness testing was measured against predetermined norms, this could 

have resulted in students perceiving that they were successful or unsuccessful in their PA 

experience. Teachers implemented a mix of experiences that might limit (Melissa, Cindy, 

Keith, Jennifer, Patty, Jay, Kimberly, Jeremy, Austin, Mindy, Loraine, Susan, Mike) or 

enhance (Melissa, Edward, Kimberly, Keith, Austin, Loraine) social comparison in 

competition/fitness testing.  

 To limit social comparison in competition and fitness testing, some teachers 

(Jennifer, Kimberly, Jeremy, Austin, Mindy, Loraine) had all students participating in 

competitions/fitness testing at the same time so that students were not afforded the 

chance to observe their peers. Mindy did not want students to “feel self-conscious” and 

feel “like everyone’s looking at them.” As Keith said, this could be “embarrassing” for 

some students. To lower the anxiety of participating in front of peers in competition, 

some teachers (Melissa, Cindy, Kimberly, Jeremy, Mindy) allowed students to select 

their level of competitiveness, grouped students by skill level (Austin, Loraine), or 

eliminated scoring (Melissa). Keith and Patty wanted to accomplish the same thing in 

fitness testing by allowing students to take tests at home or in private at the school. 

Another way that teachers attempted to limit social comparison was by emphasizing 
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sportsmanship/fun in competition (Cindy, Kimberly, Loraine, Mike) and 

participation/personal improvement in fitness testing (Patty, Jay, Susan, Mike). Mike and 

Kimberly told students before competition that the focus of the game was on 

sportsmanship, being a good teammate, and having fun. Similarly, the teachers above had 

students perform fitness tests to track personal improvement and stressed to students that 

their test scores should not be measured against other students’ scores. In these examples, 

a successful experience with competition and fitness testing included participation, 

enjoyment, and tracking individual progress, which teachers hoped would lower social 

comparison and student anxiety.   

 Some teachers described actions that would enhance social comparison within 

competition/fitness testing. For example, some teachers (Melissa, Keith, Edward, 

Loraine) had students participate in competitions where all students were playing in one 

game and everyone in the class was paying attention to what was going on in that game. 

Melissa suggested one issue with this approach was that students might “fear” having to 

participate. Keith and Edward both mentioned not having enough space and believed 

students were motivated by these activities as reasons why they set up games that way. 

Edward said students “are super engaged” when the games are “Super Bowl stakes” and 

students are “ready to cry over” the game. Here, Edward was willing to accept the 

negative consequences of this activity because he believed it motivated students to 

participate. Another example of how implemented experiences can enhance social 

comparison was when fitness tests were performed in front of peers and graded 

(Kimberly, Austin, Loraine, Keith). Kimberly’s school district mandated that she grade 

students’ fitness test scores to determine if students were “physically competent.” She 
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said the emphasis was on improvement and success, but the process could be “degrading 

and humiliating” for some students. In these examples, some teachers believed that 

putting students’ skill/fitness levels on display for many other students to observe and 

emphasizing the outcome of the experiences could have increased students’ feelings of 

social comparison and negatively influenced students’ perceptions of their PA abilities 

and their PA self-efficacy.  

4.2.3 Theme 3: Social Persuasion from Teachers and Students  

Teachers provided students with different types of social persuasion that teachers 

believed influenced students’ participation with PA and PA self-efficacy. Almost all the 

teachers mentioned providing students with encouragement and positive/private feedback 

to build positive relationships with students. For example, Edward tried to encourage his 

students by “hyping them up” and said he sometimes had to provide students with “fake 

praise” just so the students would “buy-in” and participate in PA. Susan said that 

motivating students to be physically active in PE is the “hardest thing to do.” She also 

believed students needed different levels of encouragement for PA in PE. Loraine 

believed this could be because some students “may not have that support at home or that 

push outside of class.” This is why teachers also reported working to build individual 

relationships with the students. As Jennifer explained, “without a relationship, it’s really 

hard to make anything else happen.” Many teachers used the beginning of class to check 

in with students and have quick conversations with students. Teachers wanted students to 

know that they cared about them. All the teachers felt encouragement was needed for 

some students to participate in the physical activities in PE which is why they 

continuously provided it for students.   
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Feedback was also used by all the teachers to support students with learning skills 

and feeling more successful. For example, when Cindy gave “constructive” feedback she 

“always started out with something positive first and then about the change that they 

(students) needed to make.” The teachers in the study emphasized the importance of 

positive feedback for students. In another example, Jennifer used feedback to “help 

students feel successful” because she believed students needed assistance “processing” 

what a successful experience with PA entailed. Most teachers believed their feedback 

could assist students in feeling comfortable, successful, and influenced if students 

participated in PA experiences. Some teachers (Melissa, Jennifer, Patty, Austin, Mindy, 

Loraine) also designed/implemented experiences for students to provide social persuasion 

to each other. These teachers wanted to “create a culture” of “student camaraderie” by 

having students high-five each other, provide positive feedback to each other during 

gameplay, and participate in “ice breaker” activities with each other.  

Some teachers also believed that their encouragement and feedback could assist 

students in normalizing failure. Jeremy, Jennifer, and Jay helped students to understand 

that even when they had a failure or setback with PA, it was still a successful PA 

experience. Jeremy gave an example of what he “preaches” to his students. He said, “it's 

really easy to do things that you're already good at. It's okay to struggle at something or 

not be good at something and be willing to improve and get better at it.” Jay told his 

students that “relapse is just a part of the process (of being physically active). It doesn’t 

have to derail you.” Jay described spending the first two weeks of class teaching about 

“growth mindset.” He gave students a challenge that they could complete with time and 

effort. As students failed to complete the challenge and began to say that they “can’t do 
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it.” He told them, “you can’t do it yet.” He said students “want that safe place” to make 

mistakes in. For these teachers, normalizing failure might have helped students to 

interpret setbacks/failures with PA as normal and therefore have no effect on students’ 

PA self-efficacy. Overall, teachers wanted to provide students with different forms of 

positive social persuasion because they believed it could influence students’ participation 

and their PA self-efficacy.   

4.3 Research Question 2b: Teachers’ Online Examples to Support Students’ PA Self-
Efficacy 

Online PE forced almost all the teachers to have to completely change the PA 

experiences that they implemented in PE and the social persuasion that they provided to 

students. As Austin stated, “it's kind of revamped our teaching.” Despite the differences 

between in-person and online instruction, similar themes emerged from the data. First, 

teachers still designed and put into practice the PA experiences that students participated 

in that some teachers believed could influence students’ interpretation of their mastery 

experiences with PA (theme 1). Teachers decided what structured PA students would 

participate in, what a successful PA experience entailed, how PA experiences were 

designed, and what PA content instruction and PA management skills would be 

implemented. Second, teachers still had some control over the observations that students 

had in PE (theme 2). The teachers controlled who modeled PA to the whole class, when 

whole group modeling occurred, what different types of modeling experiences students 

participated in, and how physical activities were designed. Third, the teachers also still 

provided social persuasion in different ways that teachers believed was less effective than 

in-person social persuasion (theme 3).   
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4.3.1 Implemented PA Experiences  

The teachers in the study designed and implemented various online PA 

experiences for students. Teachers decided what structured PA students participated in 

daily (subtheme 1). The structured PA choices were limited to PA that students could 

participate in with no equipment and limited space. Teachers also decided the parameters 

of a successful PA experience through their grading/assessment of students’ PA 

(subtheme 2). In most cases, student participation became the measure of success with 

PA and not student performance. The teachers also chose how PA experiences were 

designed (subtheme 3). During this time there was an increase in student autonomy with 

PA. Teachers also decided what PA content knowledge instruction (subtheme 4) and PA 

management skills were put into practice in PE (subtheme 5).  

4.3.1.1 Implemented Physical Activities 

 Teachers had to rethink the PA experiences that students had with PA while 

online. Since students were at home, this limited the PA experiences that teachers could 

design/implement for students. Teachers reported putting into practice various types of 

structured PA experiences that were primarily bodyweight exercises (all teachers) and 

non-competitive PA. For example, some teachers (Keith, Edward, Kimberly, Austin) 

taught units on dance. Edward tried “to keep it fun” and meaningful for students by 

incorporating different “Tik Tok dance videos” and celebrity Zumba videos that he found 

online. Almost half of the teachers (Cindy, Keith, Jennifer, Kimberly, Jeremy, Susan) had 

students participate in yoga/Pilates workouts. Keith and Kimberly explained how some of 

their students enjoyed the different forms of PA being offered online that were not 

offered in-person. Since students did not all have access to equipment, students were not 
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required to perform manipulative skills for PA although teachers did give students the 

option to participate in them for activity logs. Only Melissa mentioned giving students 

different options for PA weekly that contained manipulative skills like juggling and cup 

stacking. Nearly all the teachers discussed greater acceptance and encouragement for 

low-intensity PA like walking during virtual instruction. This may be due to teachers 

having to implement PA that they thought students would complete. As Patty said, “I 

kept it (PA) really light... I found the most fun workouts I could find.” Patty inserted 

more low-intensity PA into her online classes to keep students motivated so that they 

would continuously log on to class each day. She felt that if they did not enjoy the PA in 

class, then they would not show up for class. Overall, when students participated in 

structured PA it primarily was PA that required no equipment like bodyweight exercises, 

dance, yoga, Pilates, and low-intensity PA.   

 

4.3.1.2 Parameter of a Successful PA Experience 

 With online PE, most teachers changed how they grade students’ PA experiences 

which shifted the parameters of a successful experience with PA. For most teachers, a 

successful experience with PA online was based on student participation. Teachers 

elected to have students demonstrate participation with PA in a variety of ways online. 

Most teachers (Cindy, Edward, Patty, Jay, Kimberly, Mindy, Susan, Mike) attempted to 

have students demonstrate participation live while everyone in the class was online 

following along to the teacher or an online video. This worked well for some but was not 

as effective for others (see vicarious experiences below). Almost half of the teachers 

(Melissa, Edward, Patty, Jay, Jeremy) tried to have students film themselves completing 
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workouts as assignments. Melissa’s online PE class had success with students turning in 

videos weekly. As she explained: 

We have a task chart with over 50 (physical) activities that rotate for them to choose 
from. They have to video themselves and submit to the teacher. But they are time-
lapse videos. So, if it's an hour-long workout. It's condensed into five minutes. 

Jeremy and Patty also had students create time-lapse videos. For all three teachers, the 

focus was on students being held accountable for participating in weekly PA and not on 

demonstrating movement competence. For Jay, it was the opposite. His students had to 

create a workout video where they “demonstrated specific exercises.” Jay only had his 

students create one or two videos a semester because he felt “most kids will do it once, 

and even twice. But if you start asking them to do it all the time, my kids will shut 

down.” Most teachers tried to have students participate live in class while some had 

students record themselves on video to show participation with PA.  

Another way that students demonstrated participation with PA was by logging 

their PA in fitness apps or activity logs (Keith, Jennifer, Jay, Kimberly, Austin, Mindy, 

Loraine, Mike). The problem that most teachers explained with activity logs was that 

students could be turning them in and not performing the PA. There were a wide variety 

of assignments implemented to have students demonstrate participation with PA and in 

most cases the focus was on students being held accountable for participating in PA and 

not on movement competence or performance. For these reasons, some teachers believed 

similarly to Melissa who explained that student “participation increased” online because 

some students who she described as “more quiet/introverted” students were “enjoying it 

more” than in-person PE. Almost all the teachers agreed that student success with online 

PA was less dependent on skill level/competence than it was for in-person PA.  

4.3.1.3 Design of PA Experiences 
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During online instruction, many teachers gave more choices and control of the PA 

experiences to the students, which most teachers believed increased enjoyment for some 

students. The teachers that had students complete activity logs to demonstrate 

participation with PA all allowed their students to complete any PA that they wanted. 

According to Austin, there were “a lot of positives” with students choosing their PA to 

complete. He said the students “liked the ownership and the flexibility of their own 

workouts and being able to pick and choose (their PA)” instead of having to participate in 

a “sport for two weeks.” Kimberly said that giving students choices with their activities 

gave students who “were always kind of bad at PE” the “opportunity to be successful.” 

She believed that those students were “finding a little bit more enjoyment” during online 

instruction because of the choices they were being provided. Most teachers also (Melissa, 

Keith, Jennifer, Patty, Jay, Kimberly, Austin, Jeremy, Mindy, Susan) allowed students to 

choose their PA intensity when participating in PA live on camera. Overall, teachers 

offered more students choices with PA online.   

4.3.1.4 Implemented PA Content Knowledge Instruction 

 The teachers who implemented more PA content knowledge instruction wanted to 

provide students with the knowledge to be physically active on their own. Teachers in 

this study mainly decided the amount of PA content knowledge taught/assessed online. 

For many teachers (Melissa, Jennifer, Edward, Jay, Kimberly, Jeremy, Mindy, Loraine, 

Susan), online PE increased instruction time. These teachers thought similarly to Jeremy 

who believed it was more like a classroom class than a PE class. Mindy also agreed that 

she was teaching “definitely more content” with online instruction. For example, Mindy’s 

students completed a weekly activity log that had “progressed throughout the semester” 
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to add different PA concepts that she taught to the students which guided students 

towards “creating their own workouts.” For Jay, Cindy, and Mike, instruction stayed 

consistent with what they were doing in-person, but Jay said because of the extra time he 

“could go more in-depth with those cognitive assignments.” He said, “I could actually sit 

down and teach for five to ten minutes and really answer questions.” Some teachers also 

used different instructional strategies outside of direct instruction to help students to learn 

content associated with PA. For example, some teachers used breakout rooms online for 

students to work on assignments in small groups (Cindy, Loraine, Mike), 

discussions/discussion board posts (Jay, Mindy, Loraine), or online modules for students 

to complete on their own (Jennifer, Cindy, Jay). For Austin and Keith, PE time should 

still be primarily about students being physically active which was why they rarely taught 

PA content online during PE. Keith believed students needed to participate in PA during 

this time because when they were at home they were “sitting down and not moving their 

bodies.” Most teachers increased instructional time for PA content online with only a few 

teachers not doing this because they prioritized PA during this time.  

Content being taught online included perceived exertion (Jay, Kimberly, Mindy), 

changes in heart rate (Jeremy, Mindy, Susan), muscle identification (Kimberly, Mindy), 

and the benefits of PA (Melissa, Cindy, Keith, Jennifer, Patty, Jay, Kimberly, Jeremy, 

Susan, Mike). Almost all the teachers mentioned emphasizing the benefits of PA during 

this pandemic because they wanted students to know that PA could benefit them 

emotionally which might influence student participation with PA. Half of the teachers 

(Cindy, Jennifer, Jay, Kimberly, Jeremy, Mindy, Susan) mentioned using different types 

of assignments for students to demonstrate understanding of PA content. For example, 
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some teachers (Jennifer, Kimberly, Mindy, Susan, Cindy) used activity logs where 

students had to identify the type of fitness they were performing and other teachers 

(Cindy, Edward, Mindy, Mike) used quizzes/exit slips for students to demonstrate 

understanding of PA content. A few teachers (Jay, Jeremy, Mindy) had students create 

workouts online. The teachers who had students demonstrate understanding of PA 

content wanted students to know how to design their own PA.  

Teachers decided the experiences they implemented to assist students in better 

understanding their physiological and emotional states during PA. Some teachers (Cindy, 

Jay, Kimberly, Jeremy, Mindy) had students track their heart rate/perceived exertion to 

help students better understand what physiologically happens to the body during PA. A 

major difference of online PE was the number of teachers who started to put into practice 

experiences to assist students in understanding their emotions during/after PA. Almost 

half of the teachers (Keith, Jennifer, Jay, Austin, Mindy, Mike) had the students complete 

an emotional reflection after every PA assignment while some (Edward, Patty, Jeremy, 

Loraine, Susan) only had students do this sometimes. Most questions were framed to help 

students to interpret how they felt during the activity and how they felt after the activity. 

For example, Keith asked, “how did you feel before the workout? How did you feel 

during the workout? (How did you) feel after the workout?” The teachers that 

implemented emotional reflection questions wanted to increase students’ awareness of 

the benefits of PA on their mental/emotional health and their level of enjoyment for 

certain physical activities. Susan used the student “feedback” from the reflection 

questions to plan future online PA experiences for students. The teachers that taught PA 

content knowledge instruction wanted to increase students’ knowledge to be able to 
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design their own PA plans and increase students’ understanding of how PA influences 

physiological and emotional states.  

4.3.1.5 Implemented PA Management Skills 

 Teachers were implementing various experiences for PA management skills while 

online. The most common PA management skill put into practice was PA progress 

monitoring (activity logs) which was used by most teachers to hold students accountable 

for being physically active and not to track progress towards a personal goal. For 

example, six of the teachers (Cindy, Keith, Jennifer, Kimberly, Austin, Mindy, Mike) had 

students track PA daily. These teachers had similar expectations to Keith who said, “we'll 

have the kids use fitness apps. They can screenshot their results or they could just write 

down what they did.” Some of the teachers (Cindy, Kimberly, Austin, Mindy) had 

students try to meet a certain amount of PA or goal. For example, Kimberly asked 

students “for 30 extra minutes of PA, five days a week.” The other teachers (Melissa, 

Edward, Jeremy, Susan, Loraine) who only sometimes had students track PA for 

assignments online did not see the need for it since their students were either performing 

their PA live online or turning in videos of themselves performing PA. Only Mike 

mentioned having students’ progress monitor with fitness testing while online. The 

increase in PA tracking was done to mostly hold students accountable for PA and only 

some teachers were having students track progress over time with a goal in mind.  

 Only a few teachers (Melissa, Keith, Jay, Jeremy, Austin) had students reflect on 

overcoming challenges to PA and problem solving to increase or improve PA. For 

Austin’s PE class, students were given a weekly PA challenge like having to accumulate 

50,000 steps in a week. He required that students “reflect on the challenge” to identify 
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barriers or “things that went well.” Austin said that he then tried to help students to 

identify ways to get in more PA during the day when students were doing fully online 

instruction. Discussions like these with students were the only type of action planning 

that was used by teachers, but rarely. Mindy, Jay, and Kimberly incorporated goal setting 

into student reflections. For example, Mindy had students create individual PA goals and 

then reflect on their PA from the previous week and how that affected them reaching 

their goal or not. Only a few of the teachers were designing experiences to help students 

plan their PA and set goals for themselves. 

4.3.2 Theme 2: Implemented Observations for Students 

Teachers had some control over the observations that students had in online PE. 

The teachers controlled who modeled PA to the whole class, when whole group modeling 

occurred, and what other types of modeling experiences students would participate in 

(subtheme 1). During online instruction, modeling of PA was primarily provided by 

online videos and teacher demonstration. Teachers decided between synchronous 

observations, asynchronous observations, or no observations of PA. Teachers also 

designed physical activities, which teachers believed could influence students’ 

participation in PA (subtheme 2).  

4.3.2.1 Implemented Modeling Experiences  

Most teachers reported either using mostly online videos with some teacher lead 

PA (Melissa, Edward, Jay, Mindy, Loraine, Susan) or exclusively were using online 

videos to model PA for their students (Keith, Kimberly, Austin). Edward tried to select 

age “appropriate workout/dance videos” of celebrities to motivate students to be 

physically active. For Keith, it was easiest to just post the PA video online and let the 
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students do it on their own time since some of them started to work part-time jobs during 

the pandemic. These findings support the variety of reasons why some teachers used 

online videos to model PA during online instruction. Only a few teachers (Cindy, Patty, 

Mike) were doing mostly teacher-led PA while online or recording videos of themselves 

(Patty, Mindy, Mike) doing workouts to share with their students to perform on their own 

time.  Patty believed that teacher-led PA during this time was important. She said, “I just 

wanted them to know that I'm still your teacher. I'm here, I'm doing this too.” To Patty, 

her demonstrations of PA were a way to model being physically active while online and 

hopefully persuade students that they could do it too. In a different example, some of 

Mindy’s students told her that they “loved the workout videos” that she created herself 

and that they “wanted more videos” like that “on what to do” for PA. Keith mentioned 

that at times, his students were not provided with any observations of PA because the 

students were choosing what PA to participate in for their activity logs. Overall, the 

majority of instruction/modeling of PA implemented was through online videos, with 

only some teachers modeling live/recorded PA daily.  

 Some other modeling experiences mentioned by teachers were group discussions 

and posted student responses. A few teachers (Melissa, Jay, Jeremy, Austin) were using 

group discussions for students to share ways that they have been successful with PA 

during the pandemic. For example, Melissa asked students, “now that we are remote, 

where/what are you doing that's physically active? Are you being physically active?” 

Melissa encouraged her students to problem solve and share ways that others have used 

to be physically active. A few teachers (Mindy, Loraine) had students post discussion 

answers about PA knowledge to the online chat box which students could observe. The 
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teachers who implemented discussions believed online instruction offered more time to 

engage in these experiences, which they thought could facilitate student understanding 

and problem-solving.  

4.3.2.2 PA Design 

Online PE resulted in many teachers designing PA experiences that sometimes 

eliminated or lessened social comparison. Competition has all but disappeared with 

online instruction. As Austin stated, “there's zero competition right now.” Almost all the 

teachers believed this benefited some students but not all students. Most teachers 

(Melissa, Cindy, Keith, Jennifer, Jay, Kimberly, Jeremy, Austin, Mindy, Loraine) 

eliminated peer social comparison associated with PA by not having students participate 

in PA in front of peers. These teachers either had students turn in individual PA videos or 

some sort of activity logs of their PA. Melissa said that “students aren’t seeing each other 

participate in activities and that goes along with mental health” which she believed “had 

increased their physical activity.” Kimberly and Mindy thought the absence of peer social 

comparison during PA resulted in some students feeling more comfortable and less 

anxious or embarrassed during PA. For these reasons, Keith did not make his students 

participate in PA live on video because he “believed there would be no participation if we 

did stuff on camera.” He explained, “there could possibly be 40 people just watching 

your screen” while students were performing PA. He also mentioned that some students 

might “videotape” each other while online which would make students “very 

uncomfortable.” The lack of social comparison was not always thought of as a positive. 

For example, both Cindy and Edward mentioned that when in-person, students did not 

want to be the “odd person out” who was not participating. This element of social 
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comparison might have influenced a student to participate while in-person but was not 

present online. Despite this rationale, most of the teachers agreed that eliminating social 

comparison made PA more of an enjoyable and comfortable experience for students 

online.  

 Only two teachers (Patty, Mike) described having success doing PA live on 

camera. Both teachers gave students options with how they had to be on camera. Mike 

told students to, “put a background on your screen” or “turn the lights down and get way 

back” from the video. Patty reported similar instructions. Both teachers wanted to see that 

students were present and did not care if they could only see a part of them on camera. To 

help students feel more comfortable performing PA on camera and possibly limit social 

comparison, both teachers also had everyone participating at the same time. Patty told 

students, “we're all going to be doing the same thing, including me.” Similarly, Mike told 

students that they will all “go through the workout the exact same way,” which might 

have helped limit social comparison because everyone was doing the same thing at the 

same time. Important to note that Patty spent time at the beginning of the online semester 

getting students comfortable with being online together. She had students participate in a 

“show and tell” and had students give “virtual high-fives” to help students feel 

comfortable being on camera with their peers. She wanted students to experience social 

comparison in comfortable ways before moving into PA while online. Both Patty and 

Mike worked to limit social comparison by allowing students to not be fully visible on 

camera and by having all students participate at the same time.  

 Two teachers (Edward, Susan) discussed trying to have students participate fully 

on camera and did not have much success with this. Both agreed that they wanted to see 
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their students performing the PA. Edward estimated that only 6 out of 100 of his students 

turned on their cameras and performed the PA live while online. He believed that 

students do not participate because they were concerned with “not being cool.” He said, 

“that’s their whole purpose in life.” Edward said students will do whatever it takes not to 

look “lame.” During both Edward’s and Susan’s online classes, some students were 

performing PA live on camera while other students had their cameras off. This situation 

was similar to having to perform PA in front of people in-person and might have 

enhanced the feeling of social comparison. The teachers that eliminated or limited social 

comparison had more student participation than the teachers that have not tried to do this.   

4.3.3 Theme 3: Social Persuasion from Teachers and Parents 

Almost all the teachers mentioned that online PE made it difficult to give students 

individual social persuasion. Jennifer believed that there was not enough time to meet 

with students online and that PE was not the priority during the pandemic. She explained 

that students had “jobs” or had to “take care of siblings” which “became significantly 

more important” during the pandemic. Another barrier to making connections with 

students was explained by Mindy who said, “having 35 black screens with just a name 

every day, there’s only so much you can do.” Most teachers reported their districts did 

not require students to be on camera, making it a struggle to connect individually with 

students. Almost all the teachers thought providing students with encouragement for PA 

was also more difficult online. Jeremy points out that during online instruction, students 

were “on their own” and had to motivate themselves to be physically active. Cindy 

considered this a “real downfall” of online instruction because she was not able to give 

students “that interaction” that “they needed.” Despite the challenges of providing social 
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persuasion online, some teachers (Melissa, Jay, Jennifer, Jeremy, Austin, Mindy, Mike) 

tried implementing different strategies to help build connections with students. For 

Mindy, this involved “having one on one sessions with each student to check in and kind 

of see where they're at.” Jennifer attempted to connect with students and parents through 

optional “office hours,” which she said allowed them to “connect with somebody or 

clarify things with them.” In a different example, Patty wanted to teach live online so her 

students could get to know her “personality” and “sense of humor.” She thought teaching 

live online would help create a connection to the students. Most teachers felt that it was 

more difficult to build positive relationships with students and provide effective 

encouragement online, which might have influenced the PA experiences that students 

participated in. 

The feedback that teachers provided to students has also changed with online 

instruction since there has been a change in the parameters of a successful PA experience. 

For almost all the teachers, success with PA involved participation and was not based on 

the performance of the PA. This resulted in less feedback about student performance with 

PA and more praise for being physically active. Mike said that his feedback was mostly 

“fluff” when he was giving feedback on assignments like activity logs because he could 

not see their PA. He was unable to provide students with specific feedback based on their 

performance which resulted in mostly praising students for participation. The majority of 

feedback provided online was more praise for participation than feedback based on 

performance.  

 Mostly absent during online instruction was peer social persuasion. A few 

teachers (Melissa, Cindy, Edward) discussed the lack of social persuasion to participate 
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in PA that comes from peers. When teaching in person, Edward said he could have 

grouped students “with somebody that they liked or their friend that was participating and 

they would (participate) because their friends were doing it.” Cindy referred to this as 

“peer persuasion.” The lack of influential teacher/peer persuasion had some teachers 

(Melissa, Jeremy, Loraine, Susan) believing that students’ family members had more 

influence during online instruction than teachers/peers do. As Melissa explained, “I think 

it's their home life (providing the social persuasion). Right now, if their siblings or 

guardians are not active, they're probably more likely to not be active.” When students 

were at school the teachers were the primary providers of social persuasion for PA. With 

online instruction, most teachers felt that family members became more important in 

terms of providing students with social persuasion to be physically active. For this 

reason, Loraine and Susan tried to get family members involved. Loraine contacted 

students’ parents to let them know that students would be “moving around” for PE class 

and if they had not seen this, then that was a “red flag.” Loraine was “making sure that 

the parents get involved” in the social persuasion provided to students online in hopes of 

increasing participation with PA. According to teachers, online instruction removed peer 

social persuasion which made parent social persuasion more important to student 

participation with PA.  

4.4 Research Question 3: Teachers’ Rationale for Decisions 

Teachers in the study were basing most of their in-person/online PE decisions on 

their interpretations and opinions of the PA experiences that they were implementing and 

their interpretations of different student factors (feelings, motivation, skill level). To 
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illustrate this point, Keith explained how he made in-person decisions on student practice 

and gameplay. He said:  

We do a little bit of skill (practice)... I'm more about the game (play) because I think 
kids (students) develop more skills (competence) in gameplay rather than lining 
them up and just working on skills (practice). I think the kids get way more out of 
that (gameplay)... They don't want to stand in lines and work on waiting their turns 
on certain skills... They just want to play.  

Keith’s perception of practice minimizing PA time influenced his decision to incorporate 

more gameplay than practice. Teachers in this study were making similar decisions based 

on their interpretations of the PA experiences that students were participating in, the 

modeling experiences that teachers were implementing, the social persuasion that the 

teachers were providing, and students’ decisions in PE. Keith’s decisions were also 

influenced by his interpretation of his students’ feelings towards practice and their 

motivation to practice. The teachers in the study shared this rationale for decision-

making. Teachers were interpreting the PA experiences that they were implementing and 

also interpreting students’ feelings about PA, motivation for PA, skill levels, and PA self-

efficacy. For example, many teachers felt the same way as Edward who decided the 

amount of in-person practice time needed for students which was based on his 

interpretation of his students’ skill levels for a particular skill. He said, “practice is less 

important for skills that students are already familiar with.” Teachers’ opinions and their 

interpretation of the many factors within PE influenced most of the decisions that they 

made within PE. 

 Different factors outside of PE also influenced the teachers’ decisions on what PA 

experiences to implement and what social persuasion to provide to students. These 

factors include, but were not limited to, mandated school district experiences (fitness 

testing), type of PE class (elective/general education), outside information (research), 
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previous PE experiences/training, and school PE norms. For the example of in-person 

student practice, there was variation in the amount of practice that teachers believed 

students should participate in based on the class being an elective or a general education 

class. For example, Austin designed more practice for students that were in general 

education PE classes than the students who elected to take a team or individual sports 

class. He explained that the general education PE classes were more about “skill building 

and relationship building with peers” than competition. The elective sports classes 

consisted of students “that wanted to compete... and they liked the competition aspect of 

it.” Other teachers who taught these types of classes felt the same way as Austin. Overall, 

teachers’ in-person/online decisions were influenced by these different factors but 

generally, teachers had a great deal of autonomy in their decision-making process on 

what PA experiences to implement and social persuasion to provide to students. The 

teachers’ decision-making process is illustrated in Figure 1.   

4.5 Summary of Results 

According to the teachers in the study, students who teachers perceived had high 

PA self-efficacy were knowledgeable, confident, and less concerned about social 

comparison than students who teachers perceived had low PA self-efficacy. The teachers 

in the study had varying levels of control over students’ PA experiences, students’ 

observations, and the social persuasion that students were provided in PE. The results 

were similar for in-person and online instruction. For both in-person and online 

instruction, teachers controlled different aspects of the PA experiences that students 

participated in while in PE. The teachers decided which PA experiences students were 

going to participate in, how the PA experiences were designed, and how students would 
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be assessed for their participation during PA. Teachers also decided what PA content 

knowledge instruction and PA management skills would be implemented. For in-person 

and online instruction, teachers reported they had some control over the modeling 

experiences that students might observe in PE. The teachers controlled who would model 

PA, how often modeling would happen, what different types of modeling experiences 

students participated in, and how activities were designed that could have either enhanced 

or limited social comparison. Teachers also provided students with social persuasion 

using various strategies. The teachers generally made all these decisions based on their 

interpretations of the whole PE experience and their opinions of what was best for 

students. These results were used in the discussion (chapter 5) to compare described PE 

practices to recommended practices to support PA self-efficacy and in-person to online 

practices. These comparisons and the results from chapter 4 were used to develop the 

recommended practices and future research sections at the end of the discussion.   
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Figure 1 Teachers' Decision-Making Process 
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CHAPTER 5. DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this qualitative case study was to describe PE practices being used by 

current high school PE teachers to support students’ PA self-efficacy. Interviews allowed 

participants to explain their PE practices and their rationale for those decisions. Teachers 

were also asked about their interpretation of their students’ PA self-efficacy and how the 

teachers believed students’ PA self-efficacy beliefs were formed. This information was 

collected to answer the research questions listed here:  

1. According to the PE teachers, what were students’ PA self-efficacy beliefs 

and how were they developed? 

2. How were high school PE teachers trying to support students’ PA self-

efficacy through in-person and online instruction based on the sources of 

self-efficacy?  

3. What were teachers’ rationales for the decisions they made when trying to 

support students’ PA self-efficacy? 

4. Do the described PE practices and teachers’ rationales align with literature 

on how to increase student PA self-efficacy?  

5. What were the similarities and differences of the in-person/online PE 

experiences that the teachers were using to increase students’ PA self-

efficacy?  

The first three research questions were answered in the results (chapter 4). The last two 

research questions were answered in this discussion (below). The discussion concluded 

with recommended practices, recommended future research, and conclusion.  
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5.1 Study Overview 

This qualitative case study used semi-structured interview questions that were 

formed based on the sources of self-efficacy. The objective was to describe examples of 

how current high school PE teachers were supporting students’ PA self-efficacy through 

in-person and online PE practices. Interviews were performed on 14 current high school 

PE teachers in the United States. The participants represented nine different states and 

ranged in experience from 4-29 years of teaching PE. Teachers participated in one-hour 

interviews that asked about their daily teaching routines, strategies to increase PA self-

efficacy, and their students’ PA self-efficacy. Interview data were transcribed and coded 

based on the sources of self-efficacy. The analysis focused on answering the research 

questions and identifying themes and outliers within each research question.    

5.2 Review of Findings  

In general, most teachers in the study wanted students to have successful and 

enjoyable experiences with PA. Teachers believed students’ experiences in PE could 

have influenced students’ PA self-efficacy and their future actions with PA. Teachers’ 

descriptions of PA self-efficacy were similar to previous research (Lewis, 2014; Voskuil 

& Robbins, 2015). According to the teachers in the current study, having high PA self-

efficacy meant that students had successful/positive experiences with PA that had 

resulted in students having the knowledge and confidence to design/participate in PA. 

Within this study, most teacher decisions were based on teachers’ interpretation of the 

overall PE experience and their opinion of what was best for students (Bennie & Langan, 

2015; Lewis, 2014). External factors such as school district policies did influence 

teachers’ decisions; however, generally, teachers had a great deal of autonomy in the 
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decisions they made (Bennie & Langan, 2015). Bennie and Langan (2015) had similar 

results when they interviewed Australian high school PE teachers about their practices to 

increase student PA. They found that teachers had differing opinions on what was best 

for students and this influenced the decisions that they made. The teachers in the Bennie 

and Langan (2015) study also explained that school policies influenced some of the 

decisions that they made. Overall, the teachers in this study reported using more trial and 

error than data/research to make decisions (Jeong & So, 2020). 

The main themes found for the described PE practices to support students’ PA 

self-efficacy were the same for in-person and online instruction. Teachers in the study 

designed and implemented in-person/online PA experiences to assist students in 

successfully participating with PA (Bennie & Langan, 2015). Consistent with the 

findings by Bennie and Langan (2015), the teachers had a great deal of autonomy in the 

PA experiences that they chose to use. They controlled which PA experiences students 

participated in which included different manipulative skills, sports, exercise skills, dance, 

and low-intensity movements. Teachers also decided how PA experiences were designed. 

This included what choices students were given with PA, when modifications for PA 

were provided, and the amount of practice/gameplay that was implemented. The 

parameters of a successful experience with PA were also created by the teachers through 

their grading/assessment. A successful PA experience was either accomplished through 

participation with PA or performance with PA (intensity exerted/fitness test score). 

Teachers also decided what PA content knowledge instruction and PA management skills 

students would learn/participate in, which some teachers believed could influence student 

participation with PA and support students’ PA self-efficacy (Bennie & Langan, 2015).  
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Teachers also had some control over the in-person/online observations that 

students had in PE and the social persuasion that students were provided, which some 

teachers believed could have influenced students’ PA self-efficacy. Teachers decided 

who modeled PA to the whole class. At times teachers chose to model PA themselves and 

at other times they chose online videos to model PA. Teachers also chose how often PA 

modeling would happen for the whole class. For example, some teachers constantly 

modeled PA through participation with students while others only occasionally did this. 

Teachers also chose the different types of modeling experiences that students would 

participate in such as group discussions. The teachers also controlled how physical 

activities were designed, which most teachers thought could influence social comparison 

amongst the students. For example, teachers decided how public or private students’ PA 

experiences were within PE and what the emphasis (fun/winning) was during competition 

(Carlin et al., 2015; Corr et al., 2019; Lodewyk & Muir, 2017). These factors influenced 

high school females’ perceptions of PE activities in the Lodewyk and Muir (2017) study. 

The teachers in this study also controlled some of the social persuasion that students were 

provided within PE. Teachers decided when to provide students with encouragement, 

feedback, and experiences to increase social persuasion from peers or family members. 

Examining how the described PE practices compared to recommended practices to 

support PA self-efficacy identified potential areas of improvement in PE. 

5.3 Research Question 4: Comparison of Described PE Practices to Recommended 
Practices 

This section reviewed which described PE practices were used consistently, 

sporadically, and rarely. There are experiences that the majority of the teachers 
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implemented that align with previous research. For both in-person and online instruction, 

most teachers implemented progress monitoring experiences (fitness testing/activity logs) 

and provided PA modeling experiences (social modeling). For example, most teachers 

had students track their PA in activity logs while online and modeled PA for students. 

These strategies helped to increase participants’ PA self-efficacy in the Fit for Life and 

CHAMP interventions (Annesi, 2006; Annesi et al., 2007; Burke et al., 2015; Martin et 

al., 2009). Most teachers also attempted to provide students with positive social 

persuasion to encourage PA and assist students in having a positive experience with PA 

when teaching in-person and online (Chase et al., 2018; Leisterer & Jekauc, 2019; Zhang 

et al., 2012). Social persuasion/support helped to increase elementary PE students’ PA 

and was found to be significantly associated with middle school PE students’ PA self-

efficacy (Chase et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2012). Other recommended practices only 

happened in either in-person or online PE. For example, while teaching in-person, most 

teachers taught a variety of physical activities and taught new skills/activities in a 

progression to increase the chances of initial success (Pajares, 2006; Saville et al., 2014; 

Trost et al., 1999). Patty described teaching students “gradually” to ensure that students 

were successful. Using progression to increase student success was said to have helped 

increase self-efficacy in youth athletes (Saville et al., 2014). Several practices were being 

implemented online that align with recommended practices. For example, students were 

being offered more choices with PA (Burke et al., 2015; Martin et al., 2009). In Austin’s 

online PE class, students completed any PA that they wanted for their activity logs which 

Austin felt students enjoyed. Most teachers in the current study also had students 

participate in more non-competitive PA with limited social comparison while online. For 
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example, none of the teachers put into practice any competitions and most teachers did 

not have students participating in PA in front of peers. These teachers tried to limit social 

comparison during PA because they believed similarly to previous research that it could 

influence students’ interpretations of their PA experiences and their participation in PA 

(Carlin et al., 2015; Corr et al., 2019). Most students were also allowed to choose their 

intensity during PA while online since participation with PA was the measure of a 

successful PA experience. This practice is recommended since PA autonomy in PE was 

significantly and positively related to intention to be physically active in Spanish high 

school students (Huéscar Hernández et al., 2019). Results from the current study 

suggested there was also an increase in teachers utilizing more instruction time for PA 

content knowledge and PA reflections while online. For example, Keith had students 

reflect on how they felt before, during, and after PA. These strategies were used in 

several studies and assisted in successfully increasing participants’ PA self-efficacy 

(Annesi, 2006; Annesi et al., 2008; Annesi et al., 2005; Burke et al., 2015).     

Other recommended experiences to support PA self-efficacy were only 

implemented by some of the teachers. There were only some teachers who put into 

practice experiences to improve students’ understanding of the physiological changes 

during PA and group discussions during in-person and online instruction. For example, 

Jennifer had students track their heart rates during PA so that students would feel 

“comfortable” and less “afraid” of having to get into the target heart rate zone. Partridge 

et al. (2011) found that having students track their heart rate during activities increased 

students’ understanding of the exertion needed to get themselves into the target heart rate 

zone which some teachers in the current study said increased some students’ confidence 
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to be physically active. Melissa had students problem solve being physically active 

during online group discussions. Participants in the Fit for Life and Champ interventions 

shared out PA experiences in group discussions which might have contributed to the 

significant increases in PA self-efficacy (Annesi, 2006; Martin et al., 2009). While 

teaching in-person, some teachers in the current study allowed students to have choices 

with what physical activities they wanted to participate in, which intensity they could 

move at to earn their daily grade, and which modifications that they could choose from 

for PA. For example, Austin provided students with modifications on the track when 

students could not successfully complete the original task. Forcing students to participate 

at certain intensities could have a negative influence on PA and does not align with 

research that suggests providing students with choices with how to participate with PA 

(Leisterer & Jekauc, 2019; Lewis, 2014; Power et al., 2010; Warner et al., 2014). Some 

teachers in the study tried to limit social comparison during in-person activities while 

other teachers described actions that would enhance it. This was of interest because most 

teachers reported feeling that when students’ skill or fitness levels were put on public 

display, this could have resulted in negative student feelings like “embarrassment and 

humiliation.” For example, Melissa used the word “plague” to describe how some 

students felt about competition but still incorporated it into most lessons. The teachers’ 

thoughts on students’ feelings supported previous findings that reported some students 

feeling marginalized, self-conscious, and anxious participating in activities with 

enhanced social comparison like team sports and fitness testing (Carlin et al., 2015; Corr 

et al., 2019; Lodewyk & Muir, 2017). Some teachers attempted to normalize failure 

through their social persuasion and implement experiences for students to provide social 
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persuasion to each other while teaching in-person. For example, Jeremy told his students 

that learning new skills involved making mistakes. Encouraging students by teaching that 

failure is a normal part of the learning process is recommended to prevent decreases in 

PA self-efficacy when students have unsuccessful PA experiences (Pajares, 2006; Zhang 

et al., 2012). To increase social support from peers, some teachers had students give each 

other high-fives during activities. Increasing social support from peers is recommended 

and was found to be a better predictor of middle school students’ PA than family and PE 

teacher support (Zhang et al., 2012).  

There were also recommended practices to increase PA self-efficacy that were 

rarely implemented by the teachers in the study. For example, very few teachers had 

students create individual goals and progress monitor for those goals while teaching in-

person and online. Several teachers felt similar to Jeremy who described teaching about 

goal setting but did not have students create individual goals. Goal setting combined with 

progress monitoring were used to support and increase PA self-efficacy in different 

studies (Annesi, 2006; Annesi et al., 2007; Burke et al., 2015; Teerarungsikul et al., 

2009). Despite a slight increase in action planning to be physically active through group 

discussions online, this was still not a commonly used experience in-person/online to 

help students plan for PA outside-of-school, although it was recommended to assist in 

increasing PA self-efficacy (Williams & French, 2011). Trost et al. (1999) advised more 

low-intensity PA but only a few teachers continuously applied those PA experiences in-

person. For example, Patty and Edward’s students start each class walking. Furthermore, 

most teachers who taught in-person general education PE classes focused heavily on 

sports, which was similar to previous findings, but not recommended (Banville et al., 
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2021; James et al., 2018; Mears, 2008). For example, Edward’s in-person instructional 

units were primarily different team and individual sports. Also, few teachers graded the 

outcomes of fitness test scores in-person. For example, Loraine and Austin graded 

students’ fitness test scores several times a year. This was not a recommended best 

practice and has long been deemed so by SHAPE America (2013). Fitness testing 

increased negative feelings associated with body form in high school females and it is 

recommended that fitness testing attempt to lower student anxiety associated with it 

(Lodewyk & Muir, 2017). 

5.4 Research Question 4: Comparison of In-Person and Online Practices 

This study aimed to examine and compare how teachers are trying to foster 

students’ PA self-efficacy while teaching in-person and online. By comparing the in-

person and online practices to each other, the study was able to identify similarities and 

differences between the two types of instruction. Online PE has been a challenge for the 

teachers in the study and has resulted in teachers having to reshape the implemented PA 

experiences, PA modeling experiences, and the social persuasion provided to students 

(Jeong & So, 2020). This in turn has changed the students’ experiences with PA in PE, 

which some teachers believed influenced students in positive and negative ways 

(Williams et al., 2020).  

The teachers reported that PA experiences that students were provided changed in 

several ways. In-person PA experiences were primarily moderate to vigorous physical 

activities with few teachers implementing or encouraging low-intensity PA. This changed 

online as more teachers were promoting and putting into practice more low-intensity PA 

such as walking and stretching. Teachers also only required students to participate in 
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bodyweight movements that required no equipment while online. The number of choices 

that students had with PA also increased while online (Carone Learning, n.d.; Williams et 

al., 2020). Almost all the teachers used activity logs at some point online and allowed 

students to participate in any PA for those assignments (Carone Learning, n.d.; Williams 

et al., 2020). Activity logs also gave students the choice to participate in PA. For 

example, students could have turned in the activity log without actually participating in 

the PA. Some teachers pointed out that the increased amount of student decisions with 

PA during online instruction was beneficial for some students (Williams et al., 2020). 

The strategies teachers used for grading students’ PA experiences also changed online. 

When in-person, some teachers would grade students’ performance with PA which some 

teachers thought could influence how students interpreted their PA experience as 

successful or unsuccessful. In these instances, grades were either determined by the 

intensity level that students exerted, or their fitness test scores. While online, students’ 

performance intensity or outcome with PA was rarely graded. As long as students 

participated in PA at any intensity, they received full credit for their grade. There was 

also no competition online which was another way that students’ performance outcomes 

may have influenced how students interpreted their PA experiences as successful or 

unsuccessful in-person.   

There were some similarities and differences to the implemented experiences for 

PA content knowledge and PA management skills. For both in-person and online 

instruction, approximately the same number of teachers put into practice instructional 

experiences to increase students’ PA content knowledge and students’ understanding of 

the physiological responses to PA. The amount of time spent on PA content knowledge 
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instruction increased when PE moved online since teachers thought they had more time 

to apply these experiences. Online instruction also increased experiences to assist 

students in understanding their emotions during the process (before/during/after) of PA. 

In both in-person and online instruction, very few teachers utilized experiences for 

students to practice individual goal setting and action planning for PA.  

The PA modeling experiences that teachers implemented for students in-person 

and online also had some similarities and differences. In both situations, most teachers 

demonstrated PA to their students. While in-person, teacher demonstrations were 

primarily used to model PA to the whole class with some student modeling also occurring 

with some of the teachers. Teachers reported using more online videos to primarily model 

PA online and did not model PA themselves as often. Similar to the Carone Learning 

(n.d.) online PE program, the teachers in the study did not describe any circumstances 

where they had students model PA online for the whole class. Teachers also rarely used 

group discussions for students to participate in for both in-person and online instruction. 

The way students demonstrated participation with PA also changed for most teachers 

online, which reduced and at times eliminated peer observations during PA. While in-

person, most teachers acknowledged that peers could observe other classmates 

participating in PA at any time. Most teachers acknowledged that when students observed 

their peers, the students were most likely making social comparisons to those peers. 

While online, peer observations were only present if students were on camera 

participating in PA at the same time, which was only implemented by some of the 

teachers. The lack of competition online also eliminated students from possibly 

comparing themselves to each other during those activities.  
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There were some similarities and differences to the social persuasion that students 

were provided while in-person and online. In both situations, the teachers were the 

primary providers of social persuasion (encouragement/feedback) and provided primarily 

positive feedback/encouragement to students. While in-person, students could be 

provided with social persuasion from peers and some teachers designed experiences for 

students to provide social persuasion to each other. This peer social persuasion was no 

longer available to students during online instruction since students were not engaging 

with each other while participating with PA. Some teachers acknowledged that parent 

social persuasion increased in importance during online instruction. Teachers explained 

that encouragement was easily provided to students when in-person and much more of a 

challenge when online (Jeong & So, 2020). Most teachers felt that students had to use 

more self-regulation to participate in PA online because of the lack of encouragement to 

be physically active from teachers (Williams et al., 2020). Teachers described that 

building positive relationships with students was easier when in-person and happened 

more naturally because teachers and students were physically around each other. During 

online instruction, these relationships were not as easily formed and there were some 

barriers to connecting with students (Jeong & So, 2020). Some barriers included students 

not showing up for class, not turning their camera on, and asynchronous class time. The 

feedback that was provided to students online also changed based on the PA experiences 

implemented by teachers and how teachers graded student PA. While in-person, many of 

the physical activities that students participated in were performance-based (sports, 

games, fitness testing) and therefore teachers provided students with feedback based on 

performance. Online, the physical activities that students participated in were 
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participation-based and rarely depended on student performance. Therefore, teachers’ 

feedback online focused on praising participation and not on the students’ performance 

with the PA.   

The sudden move from in-person to online instruction resulted in many changes 

to the PA experiences that students were provided in PE (Jeong & So, 2020). Teachers 

had to change which physical activities students would participate in, how students would 

demonstrate participation with PA, and how PA experiences were designed. The 

observations that students were provided also changed when instruction moved online. 

Students no longer modeled PA to their classmates and most teachers primarily relied on 

online videos to model PA to the students. There was limited peer social comparison due 

to students not seeing each other participate in PA that often and the absence of 

competition. The social persuasion that teachers provided to students also changed when 

instruction moved from in-person to online. Teachers struggled to connect with students 

online and thought it was difficult to encourage students to be physically active. Despite 

many teachers explaining how online PE had benefited some of their students, almost all 

the teachers thought that in-person PE would still be the best type of instruction for 

students. A further analysis of in-person/online practices, and these practices potential 

influence on students’ PA self-efficacy, is provided below.    

5.5 Analysis of the Results 

This analysis examined several findings through the lens of self-efficacy and the 

framework of social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1997). First, teachers controlled the 

behaviors that students participated in. For example, goal setting was found in several 

studies to help increase PA self-efficacy yet was rarely used by teachers in the study 
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(Annesi, 2006; Annesi et al., 2007; Burke et al., 2015; Williams & French, 2011). Some 

teachers felt similar to Jeremy who explained that he taught about goal setting but never 

made his students have to set goals. These teachers were using their instruction to model 

goal setting (environmental factor/vicarious experience) to motivate students (personal 

factor) to engage in goal setting (behavior). This process did not ensure that students 

engaged in goal setting and left the decision to engage in that behavior to the students. 

Furthermore, a modeled behavior (vicarious experience) would be less likely to increase 

a student’s self-efficacy than a successful experience (mastery experience) with a 

behavior (Bandura, 1997; Joët et al., 2011; Warner et al., 2014). The teachers 

(environmental factor) in this study controlled almost all of the experiences (behaviors) 

that students participated in and could have ensured that students participated in goal 

setting (behavior), which might have had a greater influence on students’ PA self-

efficacy (personal factor).  

Teachers in this study primarily controlled how PA experiences were designed, 

which they believed could influence many factors associated with students’ PA self-

efficacy. Teachers decided which choices students would have with each PA experience, 

how success (grade) would be measured for each PA experience, and what the emphasis 

(winning/improvement/performance) of each PA experience was. According to social 

cognitive theory, these decisions could have influenced students’ PA self-efficacy beliefs 

in different ways (Bandura, 1997). Similar to previous research, teachers in the study 

provided students with choices to increase student enjoyment, comfort, and increase the 

likelihood of success (Leisterer & Jekauc, 2019; Lewis, 2014; Robbins et al., 2010; 

Tudor et al., 2018). Choices (environmental factor) were provided to students to lower 
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anxiety (personal factor) and increase the chances of student success with tasks 

(behavior). In theory, all this information would be processed by the student and 

influence their self-efficacy beliefs (Bandura, 1997). In another example, some teachers 

in the study graded (environmental factor) students’ fitness tests (environmental factor) 

which were performed (behavior) in class while peers were present (environmental 

factor). Most teachers in this study acknowledged that engaging in PA in front of peers, 

which is contingent on performance outcomes, can heighten anxiety and influence 

participation with PA (Carlin et al., 2015; Corr et al., 2019; Lodewyk & Muir, 2017; 

Tudor et al., 2018). This environmental factor (graded fitness test) could influence 

students’ anxiety (personal factor) and decrease the chances of student success 

(grade/environmental factor) due to success being based on students’ level of fitness 

(personal factor). Again, all the information would be interpreted by students and 

influence PA self-efficacy. How teachers in this study designed PA experiences could 

have influenced students’ PA self-efficacy beliefs in many ways (Bandura, 1997).    

Teachers in this study designed the structured PA modeling experiences for 

students which some teachers believed could influence students’ PA self-efficacy. 

Participants in multiple studies described how observing a teacher, coach or peer 

participate in PA increased their PA self-efficacy (Gavin et al., 2016; Kosteli et al., 2016; 

Lirgg & Feltz, 1991; Saville et al., 2014). Teachers in this study chose who would model 

PA to the whole class, when whole group modeling opportunities occurred, which 

modeling experiences students participated in, and how public/private physical activities 

were for students. Teachers also decided when they would participate in physical 

activities with students. Participation is a form of modeling (environmental 
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factor/vicarious experience) which some teachers thought could impact students’ 

perceptions (personal factor) of their PE teacher and the PA itself (Bandura, 1997). These 

perceptions might also influence students’ actions in PE and future actions with PA 

(behavior). Within this study, Loraine did not participate in fitness testing with the 

students and the students noticed. Loraine’s failure to model that PA experience 

(environmental factor) could have potentially caused students to perceive (personal 

factor) that PA as unenjoyable since the teacher would not participate in it. This inaction 

by the teacher might influence students participating in that type of PA in the future 

(behavior). Another modeling experience that could have potentially influenced students’ 

personal factors and behaviors was teachers/students modeling successful or unsuccessful 

PA performance outcomes to students. Most research describes modeling successful 

performances with a skill to increase self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997; Gavin et al., 2016; 

Kosteli et al., 2016; Lirgg & Feltz, 1991; Saville et al., 2014). Two teachers in the study 

mentioned that when some students observed a teacher or peer model an unsuccessful PA 

experience (environmental factor/vicarious experience), this increased those students’ 

confidence to participate in those activities and made the students feel more comfortable 

participating (personal factor). This unsuccessful modeling experience might have 

influenced students’ perceptions of the learning process (failure is normal) and lowered 

student anxiety associated with participating in that PA experience. According to the 

teachers in the study, these teacher actions resulted in student participation (behavior). 

These examples stress the importance of how and when modeling experiences are 

provided in PE and the potential impacts the modeling experiences have on students’ 

personal factors and behavior. 
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Lastly, teachers’ decisions in this study influenced the social persuasion that 

students were provided within PE. Teachers had the opportunity to provide students with 

feedback, encouragement, and nonverbal encouragement (high-fives). The teachers also 

implemented experiences for students to provide social persuasion to each other. Several 

studies found that providing students/participants with social persuasion can 

increase/support PA self-efficacy (Annesi, 2006; Burke et al., 2015; Saville et al., 2014; 

Zhang et al., 2012). While online, most teachers described the challenge of encouraging 

students to be physically active (Jeong & So, 2020). For example, most teachers thought 

that the lack of online encouragement (environmental factor/social persuasion) in the 

moment before/during PA might have influenced students’ participation with PA 

(behavior). Encouragement might also have influenced students’ perceptions of their 

capabilities to perform a PA. For example, youth athletes said that verbal encouragement 

(“you got this”) increased their self-efficacy to perform a task at that moment (Saville et 

al., 2014). In the current study, Edward described providing his students with “fake 

praise” (environmental factor) to increase their confidence (personal factor) to participate 

in a PA experience (behavior). According to the teachers in the study, the social 

persuasion (environmental factor) that they provide can influence students’ personal 

factors and behaviors.  

The teachers in the study thought that their decisions could have influenced 

students’ personal factors and behaviors. When thinking like this, all teacher decisions 

could then be considered a potential intervention that might cause a behavior change 

(Cohen et al., 2017). Teachers controlled many of the environmental factors within PE 

that could potentially influence students’ personal factors (self-efficacy) and PA 
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experiences (behaviors). Thinking of teachers’ decisions as mini-interventions that could 

have influenced different student factors (PA self-efficacy/PA) could be beneficial when 

designing future decisions within PE.   

5.6 Recommended Online Physical Education Practices 

The recommended practices below considered how self-efficacy is developed and 

action is decided through social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1997). As stated above, the 

teachers in the study thought their decisions (environmental factors) could have 

influenced students’ personal factors (PA self-efficacy) and PA experiences (behaviors). 

Bandura (1997) described the development of self-efficacy as an individual’s 

interpretation of the four sources of self-efficacy. This emphasizes what PA experiences 

students participate in and how students interpret their PA experiences in PE as 

successful and enjoyable. Based on the current findings, primarily teachers controlled the 

parameters of a successful experience with PA through their grading/assessment while in-

person/online. To assist students in interpreting their PA experiences as successful, it is 

recommended that participation with PA at any intensity level or performance outcome 

be considered a successful PA experience. After this initial success, students could be 

challenged, but not forced to go past their initial level of comfort/success. This provides 

students the autonomy to participate in PA at their level of intensity/challenge and can 

help normalize failure, which can lower student anxiety towards PA and increase student 

satisfaction (Leisterer & Jekauc, 2019; Lodewyk & Muir, 2017; Robbins et al., 2010). 

Teachers could also consider what PA experiences provide their students with the best 

chances based on research to increase PA self-efficacy and PA outside-of-school. Many 

studies have had success increasing participants’ PA and PA self-efficacy by having 
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participants engage in PA management skills (Annesi, 2006; Burke et al., 2015; Williams 

& French, 2011). Since teachers chose (environmental factor) what PA experiences 

students participated in (behavior) within the study, it is advised that teachers implement 

more experiences with PA management skills. For example, students could measure their 

PA outside-of-school, reflect on their PA, action plan ways to be physically active with 

peer/teacher support, set a personal PA goal, and then measure PA again. This could 

continue to repeat itself to guide students through the problem-solving process of 

continuous engagement in PA (Corbin et al., 2016). For these reasons, it is recommended 

that more emphasis is on assisting students in the transfer of PA experiences/learning 

within PE, to outside of PE, by providing students with experiences with PA management 

skills (Williams & French, 2011). Furthermore, to assist students in increasing motor 

competence online, students could create more videos where they have to explain how to 

perform certain movement skills (Carone Learning, n.d.). Teachers could then provide 

more specific feedback on the movements in hopes of increasing student competence and 

PA self-efficacy (Williams & French, 2011; Saville et al., 2014).  

 When students observed (environmental factor) the teacher, other students, or 

community members, teachers in the current study believed it could have influenced 

students’ PA self-efficacy (personal factor) and PA (behavior). It is recommended that 

students observe both successful and unsuccessful PA experiences since some teachers in 

the study believed both would benefit students. Furthermore, teachers modeling more 

unsuccessful PA experiences might support more low-skill students feeling comfortable 

performing PA and normalize failure. An increase in student modeling would also be 

advised since some studies have found that participants mentioned vicarious experiences 
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that involved peers that were similar in age/abilities (Gavin et al., 2016; Kosteli et al., 

2016). To increase peer modeling experiences online, students could be encouraged to 

design and lead PA for the class or in small groups (breakout rooms). Group discussions 

can also be a way for students to increase their PA self-efficacy and allow students to 

observe other students’ explanation of strategies for being physically active or of PA 

knowledge (Annesi et al., 2005, Burke et al., 2015). It is also recommended that students 

participate in group discussions in small groups to lower social comparison. To help 

accomplish this online, teachers can arrange for students to meet in their groups in 

separate breakout rooms to discuss overcoming barriers to PA and sharing success stories 

with PA. Observations can result in increased student understanding and students feeling 

more comfortable/confident performing PA in PE (Annesi et al., 2007; Lirgg & Feltz, 

1991; Pajares, 2006).  

It is also recommended that teachers consider social comparison when deciding if 

students should participate in PA live on camera while online. The teachers that had the 

most participation with live on camera PA allowed students to minimize visibility on 

camera but required all students to be on camera. While more examination of student 

perceptions of this practice is recommended, the teachers believed this lowered social 

comparison since all students were on camera and participated at the same time. This 

practice could also prevent students from filming other students which was a concern that 

a few teachers mentioned. Another practice would be to allow students to choose to 

attend one PA class from a list of different PA classes throughout the day. For example, 

PE teachers or a PE program at a school might offer a yoga session in the morning, high-

intensity interval training around lunch, and a dance class in the afternoon. Students 
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would then be offered the chance to choose what class they want to attend and engage in 

live online. This would provide students the autonomy to choose a class that they are 

interested in and still offer a variety of PA offerings (Carone Learning, n.d.; Trost et al., 

1999). Since teachers in the study believed their decisions could have influenced 

students’ personal factors and behavior, it is recommended that PE teachers consider how 

their actions and the PA experiences that students participate in/observe will be 

interpreted by students. Using theory and research of best practices to increase PA self-

efficacy is advised and can help ensure that more supportive PA self-efficacy practices 

are put into practice.  

5.7 Limitations and Future Research 

A limitation of the study was the moderate sample size which resulted in a 

snapshot of only a small population of PE teachers in the United States. Other possible 

limitations included a brief time frame for participant recruitment, two participants that 

personally knew the PI, and that participants were only interviewed one time. Prolonging 

participant recruitment may have produced a larger sample size that did not include any 

teachers that the PI personally knew. Another potential limitation might have been 

participants answering questions in socially desirable ways. Future research can combine 

observations with interviews to examine if described practices concur with observed 

practices. Finally, interviewing participants multiple times may have resulted in the 

researcher asking follow-up questions for a better understanding of participant viewpoints 

that were mentioned in previous interviews.  

It is recommended that future research examine students’ interpretations of PA 

and PA self-efficacy within high school PE. These data are not available for the current 
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study. Exploring student experiences associated with the four sources of self-efficacy and 

their beliefs regarding best experiences to increase PA self-efficacy in PE would shed 

light on teacher and student interpretations. This study was also just a brief examination 

of only a small number of online PE programs that are being implemented across the 

United States. It is recommended that future research expand on this study and also 

include pre-existing online PE programs. Programs that are specifically designed to be 

online might offer more insight into different experiences for students to help support PA 

self-efficacy. Future research can also examine how certain experiences like goal setting 

can influence students’ PA self-efficacy when put into high school PE classes. There is 

an overall need for more research on how PE programs can influence students’ PA self-

efficacy because of its known relationship with PA (Annesi, 2006; Annesi et al., 2008; 

Nock et al., 2016).  

5.8 Contribution to the Literature 

Based on the results and discussion, this body of work contributed to research on 

PA self-efficacy in several ways. First, the results identified practices that are being 

implemented based on the four sources of self-efficacy within in-person/online PE. These 

examples can provide current PE teachers with different ideas on how to support PA self-

efficacy within high school PE and can guide future research interventions for PA self-

efficacy. Another strength of this study was the comparison of in-person PE practices to 

online PE practices. The differences that are identified in this study between in-person 

and online instruction might influence future practices within PE and future research on 

PA self-efficacy. This study also provides a better understanding of how some teachers 

are making decisions in PE. The results from this study are the first step in identifying the 
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possible strengths and weaknesses of current PE practices to support PA self-efficacy, 

which could be used to delineate specific strategies and best practices for teachers. In 

sum, this study initiates a line of inquiry that is needed to better position PE as a PA 

intervention with lasting impact through its influence on student PA self-efficacy.  

 

5.9 Conclusion 

It is widely believed that students’ self-efficacy beliefs are largely influenced by 

their interpretations of the four sources of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997; Joët et al., 2011; 

Saville et al., 2014; Usher, 2009). For these reasons, teachers’ decisions should be 

carefully planned out and consider how experiences are going to be interpreted by 

students as to ensure the impact on PA self-efficacy is maximized. For the teachers in this 

study, external factors had some varying degree of influence on teachers’ decisions; 

however, decisions were mostly based on teachers’ interpretations of the overall PE 

experience. This resulted in a wide range of experiences that could potentially 

increase/decrease students’ PA self-efficacy. The findings in this study emphasized the 

importance of the experiences that students are provided within PE since teachers in this 

study believed, and previous research has found, that interventions can influence PA self-

efficacy and future actions with PA (Annesi, 2006; Annesi et al., 2007; Burke et al., 

2015; Gavin et al., 2016). It is recommended that teachers’ decisions be based more on 

research than just teacher interpretations of PE to assist in ensuring that PE practices are 

more aligned to recommended practices in the literature to support student PA self-

efficacy.  
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APPENDIX 

TEACHER INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

(Recording). Hello. Thank you for agreeing to be in the study. I just want to remind you 

that all your personal information will be kept confidential. Your name will be changed, 

and the only identifiable information will be how many years you have taught.  

So, before we begin the interview, did you read and understand the consent form?  

Do you have any questions?  

Do you understand that you can skip any questions that you like?   

Are you ready to get started and officially consent to be in the study?  

The questions will ask about teaching strategies that you use in the gym when teaching 

in-person and then online. You should not mention the name of your school, colleagues, 

or students when answering the questions. (Pause). Sounds good? 

1. So, I have been teaching physical education for 13 years. Most of my time was in 

Kindergarten through eighth grade. My last five years I have been teaching at the 

college level. I have taught in Chicago, Phoenix, Kansas, and now Kentucky. I 

want to eventually get a job at a college and help train future physical education 

teachers. How about you? 

a. So how many years have you taught physical education? Have all of your 

years been in high school physical education? 

2. How much physical education do students have to take at your high school?  

3. What elective physical education classes do you have at your high school? What 

are they? 
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4. Why did you get into physical education? What do you like best about physical 

education? 

5. Walk me through a typical physical education class in the gym? Why do you set 

up class that way? 

a. Ask follow-up questions as they come up for any of the sources of self-

efficacy. 

6. What would you say are some of the most important things for students to 

experience in your in-person physical education class and why?  

a. Follow-up: What skills, concepts, experiences are most meaningful to 

students.  

7. Walk me through a typical physical education class online? Why do you set up 

class that way? 

a. Ask follow-up questions as they come up for any of the sources of self-

efficacy. 

8. What would you say are some of the most important things for students to 

experience in your online physical education class and why?  

9. Follow-up: What skills, concepts, experiences are most meaningful to students.  

10. How would you describe your students’ confidence to be physically active? In 

your opinion, what affects students’ confidence to be physically active? 

11. Thinking of teaching in the gym first. If you have a student with very little 

confidence to be physically active, what types of experiences, activities, or skills 

would you want that student to learn or participate in and why? How are these 

experiences similar or different when teaching online?  
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Follow-up questions to ask if participant does not bring up in conversation.  

12. (If needed): How would you describe students’ attitudes and feelings towards 

physical activity? In your opinion, how does physical education affect students’ 

attitudes/feelings towards physical activity? 

a. Follow-up: Do they enjoy or not enjoy physical activity? 

13. If you have a student who has developed a negative attitude towards physical 

activity, what experiences would you want them to have in your in-person 

physical education class and why? How are these experiences similar or different 

when teaching online?  

14. What do you say to students about physical activity; what do you want students to 

know about physical activity? What activities and experiences help to accomplish 

this? 

15. Can you give an example of an observation that students would have in the gym 

that would increase their confidence to be physically active? An observation 

could be of another person or peer participating, demonstrating, or speaking.  

16. What types of observations are students seeing online to help with this? 

17. How do you think competition affects students’ confidence to be physically 

active?  

18. Based on your answer, how do you design competitive activities in the gym or 

online? 

19. How would students describe your teaching style?  

a. Follow-up (if needed): Are you more of a strict teacher or easy going? 
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20. How is your teaching style similar or different when teaching online? How do you 

think your teaching style affects students’ confidence to by physically active? 

21. What kind of choices do students have in your in-person and online physical 

education classes? Why is your class set-up that way? 

a. Follow-up (if needed): Students might be offered choices when it comes to 

the intensity of physical activity, modifications for physical activity, ways 

to practice physical activity, or choices for the type of gameplay they do. 

22. What are you saying to students while they are physically active in the gym?  

23. Is there anything that you would like to add that I did not ask about? 

This has been great. Thank you for your time.   
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